
ignature drive nears goal
put mall issue on ballot
VZIO M. LUPO declaratory iudeement in he ftl«H urllk nukan ■»■...! . t» _ ......

By NUNZIO M. LUPO
State Neva Staff Writer

,ns for a Livable Community is
J to announce Thursday that they

■accumulated the required 5000 signa-
|oa a petition to put the DaytonL mail rezoning issue on the ballot,
[group will hold a press conference at
[m. in Room 603 of the Capital Savings

an Building in Lansing to report on
ogress of the petition drive.
t Coordinator Jim Anderson would

Jay Tuesday whether the group has
Eh signatures. However, he added
tvery close. We're darned close."

i not necessarily mean the
« will be filed with East Lansing
day. Groups sponsoring the drive

Kid in the past that the drive will not
|prith the required 5,000 signatures.

. 1. spokespersons have said, they
lolled more than the required signa-
J so the petition will still be valid iflol them are determined not valid by
lining. The petition does not have to
Bitted until February 8.

t( petition Is turned in, It will raise
tental issue of the right to have a

m on any legislative decision.
lerthe petition drive began In August,
dng City Council's approval of the
iversisl rezoning, City Attorney Den-
ItGinty announced at a City Council
g that certain Michigan Supreme

I decisions rule out referenda In

e decisions conflict with the East
ig city charter, which stipulates that
bnda are guaranteed in any instance.
Kuk.v had prepared a motion for a

declaratory judgement to be filed with
Ingham County Circuit Court Judge JamesT. Kallman if the success of the petitiondrive was imminent.

At the Nov. 1 council meeting, however,he announced that representatives of the
Dayton Hudson corporation would file the
motion for a declaratory judgment, therebyfreeing the city of involvement in the issue.
Kallman's decision may not be the last

word on the issue. CKC Attorney JohnPirich has also cited a U.S. Supreme Courtdecision which states that the right to areferendum is guaranteed on any issue.
Kallman's decision could be appealed byeither Dayton Hudson or CLC to the

Michigan Court of Appeals or the U.S.
District Court.

The whole issue began when East
Lansing City Council voted on Aug. 3 to
rezone 86 acres of property In northwesst
East Lansing owned by the Minneapolis-
based firm.

The mall would be a 100-acre t'wo-level
shopping center which would contain 100
stores. Only 86 acres of the mall lie In East
Lansing while the remaining 24 are part of
Lansing Township.
The City of East Lansing hss requested

that the Michigan Boundry Commission
annex that portion of land to the city so the
mall would not lie In two jurisdictions. No
decision has been reached on the annexa¬
tion.

The mall, to be called "The Cedars,"
would be built at a cost of 116 million and
would open in mid-1981.
Opponents of the mall feel It will havo

serious environmental impact In terms of

urban sprawl, energy costs, traffic conges- beneficial because of the potential short-andtion and air pollution. long-term employment, increased goodsBackers of the mall feel it will be and services and tax revenues.

Coach Rogers
to stay at

By MICHAEL KLOCKE
State News StaffWriter

"There is no way I'm leaving MSU. It's as
simple as that," MSU head football coach
Darryl Rogers said Tuesday about reports
that he is considering another head coach¬
ing job.
Tuesday's Detroit Free Press reportedthat Rogers is currently talking to officialsfrom the University of California at

Berkeley about the vacant coaching job.The Free Press also reported that Rogersturned down an offer to coach the Univer¬
sity of Missouri.
"It would seem that if they are going to

"There's no way I'm leaving
MSU. It's as simple as that."
- MSU head football coach
Darryl Rogers.

report an article like this, they should st
least talk to the person who the article is
about," Robers said.

The Free Press stated Rogers was
unavailable for comment since he was

attending a banquet in Grand Rapids.
"You didn't see them quote me anywhere

did you?" Rogers asked. "I'm sure they
tried to get In touch with me, but as a
whole, the article was very unfounded."
Rogers is reportedly one of three main

candidates for the California post, alongwith former Kansas City Chiefs coach Paul
Wlggin and former University of Tennessee
coach Bill Battle.
John McCasey, sports information direc¬

tor at California, said Tuesday there are
several other prime candidates for the job,
though he would not name them.
"There are certainly more than three

candidates for the job," McCasey said.
"Dave Maggard ICalifornia athletic direc¬
tor) has contacted Darryl and they plan to
discuss the opening."
M'ggard was enroute to New York and

was unavailable for comment Tuesday.
But Rogers did say he agreed to talk with

Maggard, though he told Maggard he was
not Interested in the Job.

(continued on page 16)

_ S»of#N#w«/Maflgl#Wo!k#rLtit Complex residents examine posters in Conrad Hall Monday in anRHA-sponsored sale which has become an annual event.
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COMPANY TACTICS CONFUSING

Insurance fazes students
besieged by phone calls

I 'M'Ken Parker
I Ice spreads like cancer over the untroubled surface
I ol the Red Cedar River. Beneath, life still teems:
I the river flows immortal from its remote source;
I li>h cruise sluggishly through murky waters; frogsI hibernate under a blanket of mud, awaiting the re-
I turn of warmth and sunlight. All is oblivious to theI firming masses of humanity passing it by with
| aonotonous regularity. All is secure under a frigidI thin. For the ice is like the cold skin of the iguana,

Stat# N#wi photo/Kay McK##v#r
hiding the elusive pulse of life - slowed now, but
still vital as always. Christmas, New Yesr's, exam
week - all are names for times, each one like the
others for those concerned with the pressing busi¬
ness of survival. Could the river hear, it might
laugh at ideas like "vacation" or "studying" or
even "time," as these are frivolous and arbitrary
beside the grim reality of the diurnal cycle, the
parade of seasons and the subtleties of nature.

|rzez/nsk/ 'creating barriers'
U.S.-Cuban ties —Castro

By DANIEL HERMAN
State News StaffWriter

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first in a
series of articles examining life insurance
policies for students.

Prior to graduation, many seniors are
besieged by phone calls for life insurance.
Students at MSU are no exception.
Of the multitude of policy types available,

most college policies sold are on a "deferred
premium basis," an official from the Bureau

The official explained
that "the complaints
usually occur after either
the student goes home
and tells his parents about
the policy and they are
dissatisfied, or a student
is talked out of a policy
by the family insurance
agent who thought he had
the business in the bag."

of Commerce's Insurance Bureau said.
A deferred premium means that place

of paying the first year's premium, the
student signs a promissory note (a loan)
with interest included.

c consumerissues ]
"If they (the student) try to drop the

policy, they find either part or all of the
debt is due immediately," said Linda Joy,
executive director of the Michigan Con¬
sumer's Council.
Joy said, however, that "this sounds Uke

a free year of insurance to many students."
One official from the Insurance Bureau

commented that every year, "a legion of
students complain about such policies.
"The bulk of our complaints usually come

two or three years after a transaction has
occurred, usually after the promissory note
comes due," said an official of the Consumer
Complaint Division of the Insurance
Bureau.
The official explained that "the com¬

plaints usually occur after either the
student goes home and tells his parents
about the policy and they are dissatisfied,
or a student is talked out of a policy by the
family insurance agent who thought he had
the business in the bag.
"The big problem is that these agents are

just dealing with immature kids. They build
up their egos by telling students they are
big men now."
He added that even though the obliga¬

tions are presented by Insurance company
representatives, "the students still don't

know what they are getting into."
The two companies which receive the

most complaints according to the official,
are College Life Insurance Company of
America and Fidelity Union Life Insurance
Company, both of which sell insurance only
to students.
Jerry Meagher, a representative of the

East Lansing office of College Life, said "If
there are any complaints, we don't see them
here We have a renewal rate of 93 percent.
He explained the frequent use of "de¬

ferred premiums" as an extension of credit.
"We live in an age of credit," he said.

"The emphasis is toward credit in every¬
thing. In our business, we couldn't survive
without credit — most college students

"We live in an age of
credit," he said. "The em¬

phasis is toward credit in
everything.

couldn't afford life insurance without this
type of credit."
Meagher explained that "Today we've

cleaned up our house. We couldn't survive
today with the things that used to happen.
"If anybody is disenchanted with our

policies, send him to me and I'll enchant
him," he said.

FANA (AP) _ President Carter's
r™ "curity adviser Is creating artl-
McihT* b,tWM" tb* United States
L: ,'b? focusing attention on Cuban
7!"! Africa, a clearly upset Cuban
ifi™1 Castro said Tuaiday.L. , id IZblgnlew) Braealnskl magnify
lii!!,, C,,lro proclaimed to five
EJi lW' ln ,n '"formal post-midnightT*""11 nli office,

h'.^rr'og to the Carter aide's
7H',,rspor<"« three weeks ago of new
aT. "tudlM of Cubin forces In
o "" estimated that Castro had

«>P« there, mostly In Angola,
on'y 18,000 In April.

■J1"* Department later Mid that the
CPcould slow the pace and even theE ly of improved U.S.-Cuban roll-

Carter has repeatedly cited the Cuban
presence ln Africa as a stumbling block to
restoring normal diplomatic relations with
Cuba after an almost 17-year break. He told
two congressmen last week before they left
for a Cuban tour to tell Castro to "get out of
Africa,"
But Carter also said that he would

consider it a step forward if Castro would
agree to just dlacuaa a withdrawal.
After a SVi-hour session In which Reps.

Frederick W. Richmond, D-N.Y., and
Richard Nolan, D-Mlnn., delivered the
message, Caatro told reporters, "Our
relations with Africa, that we cannot
discuss, that we cannot negotiate.
"I don't think today that Important

difficulties exist for better relations. Steps
have been taken," he continued, But then,
cigar In hand and rubbing his forehead as he

paced, he asked, "Who gave that story to
the reporters?"
Told It was Brietlnski, he shook his head

and continued: "Why did he do that? That
cannot become an issue."
Almost an hour later, he came back to It:

"I cannot understand these people who
want to create a problem artificially. It has
nothing to do with Carter, It has nothing to
do with the United States."

He repeated that the Cuban-African ties
item from the economic help that the
communist and socialist nations gave the
Cubans after a full U.S. trade embargo was
Imposed In 1962.
"They are our friends. They asked for our

help, and we came . . . Our mission Is to
defend them against any foreign aggres¬
sion," he said.
"If It becomes an issue, It's going to

become an impediment..." Castro said.
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Begin recovering from stomach ailment
LONDON (AP)— Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin was recovering Tuesday
night from a bout of stomach trouble that
his doctor said probably was caused by
food poisoning.
Begin was well enough to see some

officials of London's Herut Movement
political group in his suite at the Carlton
Tower Hotel in fashionable Knights-
bridge. But Dr. Basil Lewis, a cardiologist
from the Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem

who is traveling with Begin, advised him
to take things easy, so he did not attempt
to attend a reception given in his honor
by the Herut officials.

"He's receiving the standard treatment
for gastroenteritis," Lewis said. Gastro¬
enteritis is an illness marked by inflam¬
mation of the stomach and intestines,
"The reason for his illness is probably

food poisoning," Lewis said.

Saudi Arabia may continue aid to Egypt
JIDDA, Saudi Arabia (AP) — Saudi

Arabia was reported likely Tuesday to
continue its massive economic aid to

Egypt despite misgivings over President
Anwar Sadat's peace initiative with
Israel.
Diplomatic sources said they expect

the oil-rich kingdom to attempt to mend
the present split in Arab ranks before
considering a reassessment of its foreign
policy.
The oil-rich Saudis are providing the

bulk of the S3 billion in aid promised
Sadat by Arab Gulf states. The Saudis
have also promised to underwrite Egypt's

military purchases over the next five
years.

In keeping with its reticence over
Sadat's peace moves, the Saudi govern¬
ment withheld public comment on Egypt's
decision to sever diplomatic relations
with Syria and four hardline Arab states
that participated in an anti-Sadat summit
at Tripoli, Libya.
Saudi officials consider Sadat's unilat¬

eral mission to Israel to have been a

tactical blunder, one source said. But, he
added, "what is done is done. The
kingdom will have to try to make the best
of it."

Union leader seeks bolder program
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The head of

the nation's largest union of public
employees said Tuesday the still-
evolving White House urban policy is "a
modest battle plan in a crisis that calls for
an all-out assault." He called for city
leaders to join with labor in seeking a
bolder program.
Jerry Wurf, heod of the American

Federation of State, County and Munici¬
pal Employees, spoke to members of the
National League of Cities. Minutes later,
Several influential Democratic mayors

praised Carter's urban record.
The mayors signaled that they were

not yet ready to join the chorus of
skepticism concerning the urban planwhen Henry Maier of Milwaukee said, "I
don't think that with the kinds of things
on his desk, we can expect a lot more."
In praising Carter, Richard Hatcher of

Gary, Ind., head of the Conference of
Democratic Mayors, nevertheless called
for more emphasis on job programs.
Outgoing New York Mayor Abraham
Beame agreed.

Vance criticizes Mideast commentary
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary ofState Cyrus R. Vance Tuesday criticized

recent Soviet political commentary on theMiddle East and said the Russians "have
raised questions about whot their ulti¬
mate objectives are."

In a reproachful tone, Vance told a
news conference that while he believes
the Soviets still seek an overall Middle
East settlement, "some of their state¬
ments in recent days have not been
helpful." Vance's criticism came while he

was discussing the Middle East trip he
will begin this weekend.
A principal objective of that trip, now

expanded to include Syria, is to try toheol the rift between the Arabs promptedby Egyptian President Anwar Sodat's
diplomatic overtures to Israel.
Although Syria supported the anti-

Sadat forces by attending the conference
of Arab "rejectionists" in Libya, Vance
said the Syrians have not yet closed the
door to an overall Arab settlement with
Israel.

HOUSE SENATE COMPROMISE

Welfare committee votes to set standards
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House

speciol welfare subcommittee gave Pres¬ident Carter his first victory on the
proposed welfare revision Tuesday by
voting to have the federal government
set notional standards defining who is
eligible for welfare programs.

Currently, the states determine who is
eligible for many of the federallysubsidized welfare programs.
The subcommittee begon voting onCarter's $30.2-bil!ion welfare progrom

Tuesday after more than two months of
hearings.

It approved overwhelmingly Carter's
proposal to provide federal cash assis¬
tance to all needy families and indi¬
viduals "through a single, consolidated
cash program with nationally uniform
eligibility rules."
The subcommittee left for further

votes, however, the issue of whether the
government should continue to provide
some level of food stamps for poorfamilies in addition to the cash benefits.

Abortion deadlock 'touch and go'
WASHINGTON (AP) - House MajorityLeader Jim Wright predicted Tuesdoythat an effort to breok the congressionaldeadlock over abortion payments for the

poor and to ensure that 240,000 federal
employees would get their pre-Christmos
paychecks, would be "touch and go."Majority Whip John Brademos, D-lnd.,said the outcome of a vote on the issuedepends largely upon absenteeism byHouse members.
Both men told reporters they would

support new language on abortion
payments that was to be offered loter

today by Rep. Bob Michel, R-lll. Michel's
proposal is more restrictive than provi¬sions previously endorsed by the Senate,but it was suggested in hopes of winningenough votes to end the 4-month-longdisagreement.
The abortion question has blocked

passage of a $60.2-billion funding bill forthe departments of Labor and Health,Educationand Welfare. Unless the dis¬
pute is resolved by Thursday, theagencies' 240,000 employees face the
prospect of one week's pay instead oftwo in their pre-Christmas checks.

Agreement on energy bill nea
WASHINGTON (AP) -

House and Senate energy con¬
ferees are near an agreement
on the general outlines of a
compromise national energy
bill, congressional and adminis¬
tration sources said Tuesday.
However, congressional lead¬

ers raised doubts that work on
the energy bill could be finished
until early next year.
Although energy conferees

remained publicly stalemated
and leaders said no overall
deals had yet been fashioned,
sources said that considerable
progress has been made toward
agreement in a series of behind-
the-scenes negotiating sessions.
Rex Granum, deputy White

House press secretary, said
Sen. Russell B. Long, D-La., the
top Senate tax conferee, and

Rep. Thomas Ashley, D-Ohio,
the leading House negotiator,
met with Energy Secretary
James Schlesinger on Saturday
for "a rather extensive discus¬
sion ... of what sort of
concessions we might be willing
to make."
Granum indicated during the

daily White House news brief¬
ing that the meeting included
discussion of the possibility of
Schlesinger allowing newly pro¬
duced oil to be sold at world
market prices.
Ashley said on Capitol Hill

that "there's movement. Both
sides want a bill, want to do
their utmost to develop a bill
. . . We're exploring several
areas of possible agreement."
But, Ashley added, "It's go¬

ing to be very difficult to get a

Strike deprives miners
of Xmas season wages
CHARLESTON, W. Va. (AP) - Dismal cold and snow over

much of the nation marked the first day of the nationwide coal
strike Tuesday as 160,000 miners began the last weeks before
Christmas without salaries or medical insurance.
From Virginia to Utah, from Alabama to Illinois, members of the

United Mine Workers union struck the Bituminous Coal Operators-Association, demanding restored health and pension benefits,higher wages, and the right to local strikes.
UMW President Arnold Miller said the strike would bring"hardships and human tragedy" and said the BCOA was to blame.
"It is now obvious that they never wanted an agreement andthat they're trying to break this union," Miller said.
He began a tour of the coal fields in his home state of West

Virginia, "to be with our members."
Although about half of the nation's coal production ceased withthe expiration at 12:01 a.m. of the UMW-BCOA contract, no

shortages were expected. Major utilities and steel producers
reported stockpiles sufficient for about 100 days. Miller has said athree-month strike was likely.
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bill this year."
Interviews with key energy

conferees, and congressional
and administration energy
aides pointed toward a compro¬
mise bill that would contain the
following elements:
•Approval of the crude oil

tax, as proposed by Carter and
passed by the House, with its
revenues to be used as rebates
for consuemrs in 1978 as the
administration wants.
•Senate abandonment of it

proposal to use revenues from
the tax for a trust fund aimed at
encouraging the oil and gas
industry to develop exotic or
difficult-to-produce forms of
energy.
•Administration concessions

that would lead to higher
profits for U.S. oil producers-
including steps to allow larger
quantities of oil from older
wells to qualify for higher
prices and to permit newly
produced oil to command world
market prices sooner than the
1980 date envisioned by the
original Carter energy bill.
•Continuation of federal

price controls on natural gas
and extension of these controls
to gas used in producing states,
although at a slightly higher
level than the $1.75 per 1.000
cubic feet sought by the admin¬
istration.
Sources said many details

remain to be worked out and it
is still possible that such a
compromise could collapse.
Much reportedly depends on

what Long will insist on in
exchange for his support for the
crude oil tax, which the admin¬
istration claims is the center¬
piece of its energy program.
The tax is aimed at conserv¬

ing energy by making domestic
oil as expensive as imported oil
over a three-year period,
through a tax that would add 7
cents a gallon to gasoline and
other petroleum products.
The Senate rejected the tax

in favor of more than $40 billion
in tax credits for energy pro¬duction and conservation and
also voted that if such a tax
were approved, some of its
revenues should be earmarked
for a trust fund to encouragedevelopment of new energy

Reportedly, the administra¬
tion is willing to make accom¬

modations to the Senauvtfnee on more prod "?-18 811

n"-—-a?
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Carter plan woulc
help steel industr
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Carter disclosed on

Tuesday a program to increase
production and employment in
the hard-pressed American
steel industry by protecting it
from unfair competition from
foreign imports.
It was estimated the pro¬

gram could increase current
steel employment in the United
States by between 18,000 and
35,000 jobs.
The program would establish

prices below which most im¬
ports would not be allowed to
sell at unless a special tariff is
imposed. It also would provide
loan guarantees and other fi¬
nancial help to assist steel
producers in modernizing and
keeping their plants open.

The administration

eaidifui l[f) czUuup
in at

aca&Min'

Here is where the bride's dreams
become a reality beginning with
her first visit with our Bridal
Consultant. . .then the selection
of her Bridal stationery, listing of
her preferences in our Gift
Registry, and choosing memor¬
able gifts for the wedding party
from our Fine Jewelry collection.

'Til t on Sot
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VOTES TODAY ON DOCUMENT

decide on selection processBy PAM WEAR
SuteNeWi Staff Writer
jecause Academic Council
not vote at Tuesday's

meeting on whether to adopt
ll,e proposed presidential
^arch and selection document,
mother meeting will be held
today.
Beginning at 3 p.m. in the

International Center Con Con
loom, the «econd meeting will
Ho# for futher debate on
reposed amendments to the
ocument.

Councilmembers have said
they hope to vote on the
selection procedures today so,

that a decision can be presented
to the MSU Board of Trusteesat the boards monthly meetingThursday and Friday.
The search and selection

document, developed by an adhoc committee of the Academic
Council, was first submitted to
the council for general discus¬
sion at last week's meeting.
Debate at Tuesday's meetingcentered around amendments

submitted in writing by council
members to the ad hoc commit¬
tee since last week.
A substitute search and se¬

lection procedure document

was presented to the council
early in themeeting by Denise
Gordon, undergraduate repre¬

sentative to the steering com¬
mittee and a member of the ad
hoc committee.

. . agreeing with the final docu-minority report because she did ment devised by the ad hocnot want to go on record as committee.

TO CONNECT CEDAR AND LOGAN

Road construction OKd
By THERESABESANT
Final plans for construction

of a four-lane thoroughfare
between South Cedar Street

and South Logan Street were American Veterans for con-accepted and approved by the struction of a hall on the 6900

Clifton Wharton to give
commencement address
at Saturday ceremony

Lansing City Council Monday
night.
Citizens filed before the coun¬

cil to voice both their support
and opposition on the Edge-
wood Boulevard project.
The major opponents of the

plans are residents and mana-

block of South WashingtonAve. The building would have
provided a hall for receptionsand other gatherings for the
veterans.
Citizens told the council their

signatures on a petition sup-
pians ... „„U 'hC Were
gers of two low-income housing '^obtained by the veter--- 5 ans. They claimed the veterans

originally said there would be
no alcoholic beverages served
at the hall, but later the
veterans said they would serve
liquor.

MSU President Clifton R.
Wharton Jr. will deliver the
ummencement address in cere-

sharply the domes i™'6* 'or 1,622 degree candi¬

dates at 3 p.m. Saturday ii
MSU Auditorium.

f!
Wharton, who has served aspresident of MSU since 1970will assume his new position asChancellor of the State Uni¬

versity of New York early next
year.

Honorary degrees will be
| awarded to Sarah Caldwell,director of the Opera Companyof Boston; and two MSU alum¬
ni, James H. Quello and Dr.
LeMoyne Snyder.

Caldwell, who will be award¬
ed a doctor of fine arts degree,
developed the opera workshop
at Boston University into a
department of musical theatre.

a former artistic
director of the American Na¬
tional Opera Company, has
conducted the New York Phil¬
harmonic and the Metropolitan
Opera Company, and has pre¬
miered several new operas.

Sarah Caldwell

with WJR radio and Capital
Cities Broadcasting Corpora¬
tion in Detroit.
Snyder, founder of the MSU

School of Criminal Justice and
the Michigan Crime Laboratory
and co-founder of the Court of
Last Resort, will receive the
honorary doctor of laws degree.
He was trained as a surgeon,

and later studied law and
became a member of the Michi¬
gan Bar. Snyder studied legal
medicine at the University of
Vienna. He is the son of
former MSU president Jon¬
athan L. Snyder.
Separate ceremonies for the

awarding of advanced degrees
will be conducted by Wharton
at 10 a.m. in the Auditorium.

cooperatives located on Edge-
wood Boulevard, Highland and
Woodbridge Commons. The
proposed thoroughfare would
pass through these coopera¬
tives. Residents said the in¬
creased traffic flow will en¬

danger their children as well as
lower the aesthetic appeal of
the entire neighborhood.
The boulevard, designed to

handle some 20,000 cars a day,
will run parallel to the 30,000
car capacity 1-69 expresssway.
Construction of the $2.9 mil¬

lion project, expected to begin
May 15, 1979, will include
pedestrian overpasses. It will
be funded by the city of
Lansing and the federal govern¬
ment.
Dick Neller, of Walter Neller

Corp., a Lansing area real
estate firm, said he favors
construction of the boulevard
because it will connect with
land he owns. He said he is
planning to build a shopping
mall on the land.
Concilmember Richard

Baker, an opponent to the
plans, suggested the council
obtain another environmental
impact statement to re-examine
the project's effects on the
community. His suggestion was
overruled by the council be-

of the cost of an addi¬
tional statement. The original
statement cost the city $60,000.
"I don't care to create any

roads to destroy any neighbor¬
hood," Baker said. "There
should be ways to preserve
both."

Miller Road residents said
they favored the plans because
the boulevard would divert
traffic away from their area,
which is now heavily traveled.
In other council action:
•The council denied the re-

zoning request by Disabled

The council also;
•Received letters from the

city purchasing director and
Chief of Police on bids totalling
$669,000 for radio equipment
for the proposed 911 emergen¬
cy dialing system.

•Passed a resolution confirm¬
ing the appointments of John
Petroff and Phillip Gannon to
the Economic Development
Corporation to discuss the
downtown urban renewal
plans.
•Accepted a bid on the

purchase of city garbage bags.

English tongue defies de-sexing
FARGO, N.D. IAPI - The

Fargo School District adminis¬
trator of employee relations has
given up on trying to de-sex the
English language.
"After struggling for a couple

of years to desex or neuter the
English language ... I'm
throwing in the towel and
returning to the use of the

masculine gender when refer¬
ring to all persons of both
sexes," Ed Raymond said in a
memo to the school board.

Raymond said the pronouns
"he-she," often used together to
remove discrimination, remind
him "of a character who wears
jockey shorts and a Christian
Dior blouse."

Basically, Gordon's report
shortened and reworded por¬
tions of the original document.
She added some new provi¬
sions, including criteria for
membership on the advisory
committee.
Gordon asked the council not

to debate on her proposal due
to the limited amount of meet¬
ing time. The substitute propo¬
sal was voted down by the
council.

Discussion of the amend¬
ments began, as did last week's
debate with questions about
the role of the trustees in the
presidential selection process.
Criminal justice professor

Zolton Ferency moved that no
trustee be allowed to sit on the
final search-and-selection com¬
mittee. His motion was over¬

whelmingly voted down by the
council.

Ferency expressed concern
at both Tuesday's and last
week's meeting that the board's
presence on the committee
would influence the commit¬
tee's actions. The board will
ultimately choose the new Uni¬
versity president from a list
compiled by the search-and-
selection committee.
But communications profes¬

sor Gerald Miller noted that it
would be better to compromise
on this issue to encourage
cooperation between the coun¬
cil and trustees and thus speed
up the selection process.
The council did vote, how¬

ever, to approve an amend¬
ment which would allow the
search-and-selection committee

to select its own chairperson
from among elected faculty
members of the committee.
The document originally pro¬

vided that the Board of Trus¬
tees would choose the commit¬
tee chairperson.
Labor and industrial rela¬

tions professor Jack Stieber,
who introduced the motion,
said he did not mean to detract
form the power of the Board of
Trustees in suggesting such a

Instead, he said, he felt the
committee should select its own
chairpersons and the provision
for faculty leadership more
acceptable to the academic
community.
The council voted down an¬

other Stieber amendment
which would have enabled the
committee to indicate their top
choices from the names on the
final list of candidates submit¬
ted to the board.
The document currently pro¬

vides that the committee can

only indicate a preference of
the names if requested to do so
by the board.

Debate was also begun on
amendments which would make
provisions of how to include
women and minorities in the
search-and-selection commit¬
tee.
In other action, the council

approved the report of the
university curriculum commit¬
tee and a resolution expressing
gratitude to MSU President
Clifton R. Wharton, Jr. for his
service and leadership during
his years at the University.

Allocation results posted Friday
The Student Media Ap¬

propriations Board will com¬
plete decisions on 1978 allo¬
cations Thursday. Results
will be posted at noon Fri¬
day on SMAB's door. 307
Student Services Bldg.
SMAB members original¬

ly planned to announce their
decisions Wednesday, but
postponed the date so they
would have more time to
examine the requests,
ASMSU Comptroller Rick
Lehrter said.
SMAB is an ASMSU

board which sponsors sever¬
al alternative student publi¬
cations through taxes collec¬
ted at student registration.
Media groups which meet
SMAB's guidelines may ap¬
ply for funding.
Organizations which ap¬

plied for funding but did not
receive money may appeal
to the board. Information on

applying for funding and on
the appeals process is avail¬
able in 307 Student Services
Building.

State News 353-
Newsline 3382

Protecting
yourself

cancer
is no

part
of living.

Even so. many
women refuse to check
their breasts for fear of
finding a lump What they
don't understand is that
80% of all lumps are not
cancer. But if they are.
the earlier the diagnosis
and treatment, the better
the chances of cure.

If breast self-
examination is not a
regular part of living for
you. contact your doctor
or your local American
Cancer Society Unit for
information.And remember,
you don't check your
breasts to find lumps, hit
to find out you're alright.

Amerioan Cancer Society

f
CAFETERIA SERVICE

food at its best...
and fantastic

selection!
LUNCH 11:15a.m. »o 1:15p.m.

CLOSED SATURDAYS
DINNER 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
SUNDAYS 12 NOON to 2 p.m.

The Union
Cafeteria

. IOWH LEVEL or MSU UMON - COW® AMOTT10. IIYH

[7 t vi k\ vlt <Ini s(l-\>! \\

<MUGGERS NITE V

hAlf-pnict ON MUC|S
of btER 1
8:30-It * I

tipsililts <VN(I (loWNSIAIIIS SM|
This week:

CHAPTER EIGHT

START YOUR CAREER
IN LESS THAN A YEAR

ARE
AC-

V

PROGRAMS:
SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL • FASHION
MERCHANDISING • ACCOUNTING •
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION •

KEYPUNCH & VERIFIER OPERATOR

Phone 489-5767
LANSING BUSINESS INSTITUTE
(Formerly Lansing Business University) CORNER KALAMAZOO

APPLICATIONS
NOW BEING
CEPTED FOR WINTER
TERM. CALL OR VISIT
FOR DETAILS.



Support 'right to die' legislation
The Medical Treatment Decision Act, introduced

in the state houseMonday, is a humane measure that
would extend fundamental human rights to include
death with dignity for patients suffering from
terminal illnesses.
The act, sponsored by state Rep. David C.

Hollister, D-Lansing, would protect the patient's
right to control medical care received through a
legally-designated agent even if rendered incapable
ofmaking such decisions due to accident or illness.
The designated adult would be empowered to make
treatment decisions for unconscious or otherwise
incapable patients.
Included would be the designee's authority to

instruct the attending medical team regarding heroic
efforts to prolong life. In this manner, dying patients
whose life functionsmight otherwise be sustained by
an armamentarium of mechanical devices long after
conscious thought has fled would be permitted to die
with dignity if they wished.

^ ,A small minority of the Task Force on Death and
Dying, a multi-disciplinary group organized by

Ecology setback
The battle to forestall oil drilling in the Pigeon

River has ended in defeat for environmentalists.
On Monday, Ingham County Judge Thomas L.

Brown ruled that Shell Oil Co. could continue
operations to clear the first of 10 sites in Pigeon
River State Forest where exploratory wells will be
drilled.
The ruling was an unfortunate one, and may set

undesirable precedents.
Environmentalists contend that Shell's opera¬

tions will seriously blight Pigeon River, causing
noise and water pollution and adversely affecting
the area's wildlife. In issuing his ruling, Judge
Brown acknowledged these threats, but insisted
that sufficient safeguards exist to prevent perma¬
nent damage to the forest.
Brown undoubtedly arrived at his decision in

good faith and after weighing all the evidence, but
his opinion remains just that — an opinion. Past
experience has shown, again and again, that
industrial or technological operations in essentially
undeveloped areas have seriously degraded and
even destroyed the ecology of those regions.

Environmentalists had hoped for a positive
ruling, not only to preserve Pigeon River but to set
a precedent for similar cases in the future. Now the
precedent may go the other way.
The circumstances surrounding the Pigeon River

issue will not simply fade away. The future holds
other Pigeon Rivers and other industries seeking to
exploit undeveloped regions. Obviously the develop¬ment of new energy sources in a high priority, but
preventing the desecration of the environment is
equally important. Environmentalists are appealingBrown's decision. The case is not closed, and the
debate will continue.

Hollister that drafted the legislation, opposes the
final version of the bill on the grounds that it would
empower laymen to make decisions that should be
confined solely to the attending physicians.
Under careful scrutiny, this objection is actually

another reason for supporting the bill. Health care
professionals faced with "Karen Anne Quinlan"-type
decisions have invariably found themselves in
situations fraught with legal and ethical pitfalls.
Some physicians oppose any cessation ofefforts to

keep terminal patients alive because of religious or
ethical beliefs.
A key provision in Hollister's legislation would

absolve medical personnel from liability when
administering, withholding or withdrawing medical
treatment at the direction of the patient's designated
agent.
The Medical Treatment Decision Act is not a

radical proposal that would give the green light to
euthanasia, as some detractors contend. It is merely
an affirmation of the most basic of human rights, the
right to control one's own destiny.

VIEWPOINT: LEGAL SERVICES

Schreiber's attacks called unjust
the students, and not for those who play If you follow Mr. Schrieh 1power politics. If anyone is narrow-minded, request a refund of vour . ieai1 1.Scott, I think you should look into the remember that only 30 percent i H™ goo, to our Board for the running^
"... only 30 percent of that tax goes to our Board for »hning of Boord affairs. The rest is used by the Proo rUn' I

Schreiber has made in public. As a Board S,udent Medi° Appropriotions Boord, andT'"9 '

By DAN STOUFFER
In the Viewpoint Section of the State

News on Monday, December 5, 1977, Scott
Schreiber. the ASMSU Student Board
Representative from the College of Arts
and Letters, made many remarks that I
would like to respond to at this time.
It has been hard for me to just ignore the

slanted, biased, one-sided remarks that Mr.

member myself, I really get tired of Scott's
constant attacks on the Board and its
decisions. I agree that he, like everyone in
this country, has a right to voice his opinion.
However, when a person like Scott distorts
the facts and condemns the work of others,
it's time for me to stand up and be counted.
Regarding his Viewpoint: He states

"Smith has falsely linked me (Schreiber)
with a conspiracy." If there is no con¬
spiracy, Scott, why are you so defensive
when someone brings it up? Scott also
stated that he "felt the program called for
an aggressive, enthusiastic, trustworthy
lawyer who felt there was a real need."
Scott, I don't know how you define those
terms, but the display at the board meeting
showed me that Ken Smith is aggressive. If
he was not enthusiastic, why would he go
through the process of selection?
As far as trustworthy, there are many

people who distrust lawyers, but I feel that
Ken Smith's associations in the state speak
for themselves. Scott, maybe you are
suggesting that the State Bar, some judges,
and many other lawyers are not trust¬
worthy either. I think that you should
consult them on that point.
As far as Smith not being moved into his

new office yet, you might ask Pop
Entertainment why it hasn't moved out of it
into its big new office.
As for Ken Smith's belief that the

program was unnecessary, all I have to say
is, "I have yet to see a mad rush to the
Legal Services Office." But I am willing to
see that the service is available to the
students on this campus. Also, I wish that
when you refer to Ken Smith's stating that
the program was unnecessary you dis¬
tinguish between the old program, which he
commented on, and the new program which
was adopted by the Board. Don't mix the
two!
It is interesting that you have a law suit

in mind. To me, suing is not the way to do
things. If we can save time and the students
money by sitting down and talking over the
problem, we have done a greater sqrvice to
the students, and our own court system will
be a little less crowded.
Now, getting to a point that has stuck in

my craw for a long time. I totally resent
being called "Kent Barry's pawn," Mr.
Schrieber. It sickens me to think that I am
anyone's pawn! This leads me to think less
of the Representative from Arts and
Letters.
Let me make an attack. If anyone is a

pawn, it's you, Scott. You are a pawn of
your own ego and a lust for power. I would
like to remind you that student government
is for people who care about the problems of

The selection process was approved by affairs. The rest is used kMr. Schrieber the way it was established. It gramming Board the Stud Nwas set up with the idea that the ad hoc propriations Board, and u ," *Lcommittee would recommend one name, That move is ud to von a ! victland that explains why only one name was MSU. Students
As a board member myself, I fM| thl, Jdo an adequate job, I need vour - .1Without it, I can only represent mySj

My final comment concerns the students. olX'"u'iu^odN^"'lTm
by Garry Trud

. explains why only
submitted. If Scott checked the Board
minutes on this point, I don't believe that
there would be any problem.

Mum
Apology extended

Open letter to Professor Alan Hollings-
worth, chairperson, Department of English.
I wish to extend my personal and official
apologies to my colleagues in the English
Department for the statement professor
West made at the recent University College
meeting. He was not an official spokes¬
person for the American Thought and
Language Department; I disagree with his
point of view and personally consider his
remarks inappropriate and unprofessional.

Henry Silverman
Chairperson

Department of American Thought
and Language

Hunting defended

status of wildlife without hunters ■
hunters' dollars. The Michigan deer he
has never been larger in this century duel
correct hunting pressure and hut
dollars helping to alleviate winter at
tion of thousands of deer. A pi
relationship must exist in the wild and III
encroachment of civilisation (not gt
have eliminated the great predators oltijwild (wolves and cougars), leaving hunts
a necessary and noble m
the wild.

Jeffrey F. Pi
1720 E. Grand RiverAptfl

East La

Independent greedl

VIEWPOINT: WHARTON

Thanks for memories
To paraphrase and to summarize, we as a Princ'ple. but if it had been followed,

have been advised to think well of ourselves there would have been n0 room at MSU for
a la Dale Carnegie. We should defend and such institutional troublemakers as Jesus
not criticize the University, and we should Christ, George Washington and Martin" "

part of a congenial and Luther KinK to name hut a few- With
President Wharton's advice, they wouldn't

By MILTON TAYLOR
With the kind of energy we have learned

to expect from him, President Clifton R.
Wharton, Jr. gratuitously offered some
advice to faculty members attending theAcademic Senate meeting of November 9,
1977.
Since 81 faculty members out of about

2,500 is not much of an audience, it is not
surprising that Wharton's observations
were reproduced in the MSU News Bulletin
of November 17, the house organ that is
always so ready to publicize the administra¬
tive position on almost anything.
Regardless of one's reactions to Presi- „ „c arc ,dent Wharton's advice, at least it was. convivial family. - - —timely. When we are now gearing up for the Sorry, President Wharton, but in a figure have be®" allowed into the tenure track,selection of a new president, it is highly of speech that is quite as bad as your's on As President Wharton well knows, he hasappropriate for all of us in this community, Avis, you have just bombed the course. Not had some detractors during the course ofand not just the faculty, to reflect on how only is your advice vacuous, but if taken, bis tenure, and it is particularly appropriatewe might best contribute to a more humane actually would prevent progress. ' on the eve of his departure to try to explainand relevant educational process. It is vacuous, first, because we have been our d'"erence with him. Some of us simplytold in effect that we can achieve progress do not see the world in the same euphoric

s an institution merely by manipulating waF as President Wharton,
jur self-image. Surely this can't mean that We see a c0untI7 beset with a multitude— .... „„„ „ acwuu iu me MSU can become a better institution °' Pr°blems. We see endemic and intract-University of Michigan. merely by pulling itself up by its psychologi- able racism and sexism, large-scale andkfk It T ,peak out v'8°r°usly cal bootstraps? And if it doesn't mean this, ehronic unemployment, and millions ofon behalf of our academic excellence and what on earth does it mean? ' Americans who are poorly housed andthat of the University. Critics and carpers, But worse, your advice would prevent P°°r|y fed-we are cautioned, are not the people who progress, because we have been told to be In addition, we are deeply disturbed by"iv' ""'"ereRy- u uncritical. "Shape up or ship out" is the 'be illusion of democracy, the elitism andtnira, we should'continue to move in the dictum. To disagree with University fiat hierarchical relationships, the lack of jobairection of reducing within the University has been equated with being disloyal and satisfaction, the militarism, and the materi-tne we-they adversarial posturing which disruptive. alistic priorities of our country,has occurred from time to time." Not only is this deplorably undemocratic

president Wharton means by his principle
of institutional neutrality, we reject it
utterly.

No, despite President Wharton's well-
intentioned advice, the critics will not be
silenced. We have taken exception to
University policies long before his arrival,
and we will continue long after his
departure.

We will resist because
that this approach is the essence of
democracy and the soul of progress. We will
also do this because, given the leadership of

I would appear that in light of the en
suggestion that an ASMSU PresidentJ
paid $750 a term, the necessary ri
ment for a candidate be that the pe
"independently greedy" rather to 1
dependently wealthy" as Kent Barry »(
have us believe. Those who truly wr1
serve the students will i

regardless of the compensation. Indeed, I
highly likely that only the most dedical
(and, therefore the best) candidates willJ
if there is no compensation for o
holding, and no chance of ever receiving|

Here is the prescription according toPresident Wharton. First, we should "castoff the Avis mentality," this Universityshould not view itself as second to the

On Nov. 30 a letter appeared in the State
News entitled "Hunting Brutal." I found
this tactless slash at my sport very cruel. It
referred to hunters as being "insensitive
brutes" and claimed that "they ignore laws"
and "trample on others land shooting rifles
near homes."
Although a very small minority of

irresponsible hunters do commit such
offenses, I speak for the vastmajority of my
kind who respect the rules and regulations _of hunting. I am one who has been deeply Mr. Barry is not the exception, but!
touched by my relationship with animals. I clearly a person who sought office to atthave love and respect for all living his own ends, which included the hc~
creatures, and contrary to being "insen- receiving a salary,

convinced sitive brutes" my hunting companions share The fallacious argument that Issence of my feelings about wildlife and animal rewar(|s attract the best people to ehwelfare.
office ha,^ repeated tirelessly at ■

... - 1 el so strongly that I will devote a levels of government by those seeking!this University in the past, there is no other great share of my lifetime to animal welfare rationalize their unbounded greed !alternative but despair - and that isn't as a veterinarian, which I will soon become. where haa it been clearly established t!much of an alternative. As far as hunting being an "unnecessary hi her (or any) compensation has tirTaylor is on economics professor atmsu brutal sport" I would hate to envision the better representation through the I
traction of more qualified candidates.B
fact, the corruption and unethical con P
presently exhibited in our nations go j
ment would support those who claim 'I
higher compensation leads ta poorer r
sentation, and the attraction of gr
candidates for office.

...ANP ft* THOSE WHO MADE THE I9T7 NOBEL PEACE PRIZE NECESSARY

Will
■ I JBBBI
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alistic priorities of our country.
And perhaps worst of all, we know that

American imperialism is a reality; we know
that much of our affluence as a nation is
achieved at the expense of the poor and
hungry of the world.
While we don't expect Michigan State

University to resolve all these problems,
nor President Wharton to lead a gallant
crusade, it is quite beyond our tolerance to
see the University function as if the
problems do not exist — and sometimes,
even worse, to collaborate actively with
those forces and institutions which perpetu¬
ate these problems.
Some of us think that it should not be

necessary for us to harangue the University
administration on the use of Spartan for a
missing flyer formation, on the South
African holdings in the MSU investment
portfolio, or on MSU's support of American
imperialism and fascism abroad by its
collaboration with the regimes in Brazil,
Iran and South Korea, tf this is what

/ I "J d /

If ASMSU members approve this (J
posal, I fear for their political lives. N> «l
will an impeachment campaign g J
way, but the supporters of such a p PI
had better seriously consider if th y 1
ever again be able to incur the trust °tj
electorate when they have betray Jf
trust through their irresponsib^actio.^

Utttr Policy

L I J I
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They're off to see the Wizard of Oz
)n MGM's yellow brick road

. H^ing of The Wizard of Oi
L Aljean Harmetz
»|i an introduction by Margaret Hamilton
1,rated with color and black-and-white

—otographs.
I Alfred A. Knopf.
1112-95
L Byron BakerI In her conception of The Making of The\aard 0fOs., author Aljean Harmetz has
Ldertaken two ambitious tasks. First, the
Ljter means to explain and describe the
rtjvity of the creative elements behind the
reduction of one of the best-loved motion

Jctures ever made-
■ Second, Harmetz attempts to tell the
Try of The Wizard's making in terms of
L studio structure and operating proce-
Wesof Hollywood's glossiest picture mill,
Jetro-Goldwyn-Mayer — in 1939, clearly inX heyday.
■ Her efforts to research the events of the

[n's production must have been exhaus-
ii, and indeed, seem almost authoritative.
jj parties interested in aspects of the
Ming (ten scenarists worked on the
ject for varying lengths of time, in-

den Nash and Citizen Kane's
Mankiewicz), direction (four

... rs toiled at different points), music,
i superb cast or other production
[centricities (Harmetz devotes an entire

r er to the Munchkins) of the Wizard of
tare advised to consult this tome.

[Unfortunately, Harmetz's worthy at-
pts to put the making of The Wizard

.. a perspective overview of how MGM
nctioned in 1939 — a year Metro released
me 41 feature films — seem notably(successful. The Wizard, for one thing,b conceived as a prestige picture — a film
■signed less to make money (which,
Jarestingly, the film failed to do until a

(release and subsequent special TVleasing in the 50s) than to be a class act for
■ studio.
■t cost over $2.7 million (the studio's most

jensive picture of the year — Gone WithC Wind, it will be remembered, was onlyttly financed by Metro), and was 22

weeks shooting. By concentrating on TheWizard's admittedly extraordinary produc¬tion circumstances as an example ofMGM's inner workings, the author fails todo much justice to the way in which thestudio turned out its more usual kinds of
audience fodder.
Worse, Harmetz's concern with delin¬

eating the studio's ways and means has
possibly caused her to miss opportunities to
answer the question which the amount of
information she has accumulated tends to
pose: where did it all go right? Her flow of
truths regarding the film seems almost
endless, but she shares little insight as to
why the film has proven so memorable over
the year... The author seems content to
collect and properly collate facts and
selected observations of others about The
Wizard — a laudable act, but as conveyed inbook form in her characteristically chummy
prose, somehow lacking in substance.
Still, the book, which includes an intro¬

duction by Wicked Witch Margaret Hamil¬
ton and appendices dealing with the life of
Oz author L. Frank Baum and the famous
sale of the ruby slippers at the 1970 MGM
auction, serves as a positive clearing houseof Oz related tidbits.
In its pages, you can learn, for instance,

how the Metro special effects department
utilized a 35-foot muslin sock — and many
thousand dollars — to create a Kansas
tornado. Included are: the real facts behind
Buddy Ebsen's sudden removal from the
role of the Tin Woodsman (Jack Haley
replaced him — and yes, they did change
the make-up), the story of the elaborate
"Jitter Bug" number cut from the picture,
the mostly downbeat reviews the picture
received at its opening, and, the almost
unbelievable story of how the MGM
wardrobe department found a coat for actor
Frank Morgan (who played the dual role of
the Wizard and Professor Marvel) in a Los
Angeles secondhand shop — a coat, which
upon examination, turned out to have once
been owned by L. Frank Baum.
There is more, and the facts make for

often fascinating reading.
n L. Frank Baum's first book, The Wonderful Wizard of Oz,H.W. Denslow's decorative style.

Visit to the magical Kingdom
The Oz Scrapbook
By David L. Greene and Dick Martin
Random House Books
$10.00
By John Neilson
The degree to which the fantasy land ofOz has become absorbed into American culture istruly amazing. Thanks largely to the 1939 screen version of The Wizard of Oz, the placesand characters created L. Frank Baum are household words almost 80 years after theircreation.
While the screen version of Baum's first Oz fantasy shows no signs of a decrease inpopularity (its frequent TV showings have made it one of the most-watched movies of alltime), much other Oz lore is slowly being forgotten. Even ardent lovers of TheWizard of Ozmay be unaware of the volumes of books, toys, games, movies, and stage presentationsthat had their roots in the magic kingdom.
For these people. The Oz Scrapbook is a must. Younger readers especially will find thisbook to be a fa£ieating introduction to a new and very different Oz.The Oz Scrapbook waswritten by David L. Greene, chairman of the English departmentat Georgia's Piedmont College, and Dick Martin, who was the illustrator of several of thelater Oz books. The two authors present a fairly straight-forward account of the spread ofthe Oz phenomenon, from Baum's pre-Oz fantasy tales up through the present. Because ofthe wide variation in quality of the books in the Oz series, though, they do not hesitate tooffer their opinion of the relative worth of each book.
The first and most famous of the Oz stories was written in 1900 by Baum, the job-hoppingson of a rich oilman. It received favorable reviews and sold moderately well, but it wasbankruptcy rather than popular demand that led Baum to write a sequel four years later.Fame soon caught upwith Baum and his books. The author was eventually persuaded towrite 12 more tales of the land of Oz. These books began a book -a-year Christmas traditionwhich became institutionalized into many American households.
Baum populated his imaginary land with a bizzare array ofunique and fabulous creaturesthat did not appear in the original book. Among these were the mechanical Tik-Tok Man,the aptly-named Jack Pumpkinhead, and Professor H.M. Woggle-Bug, T.E. (whoseinitials stood for Highly-Magnified and Thoroughly-Educated, respectively).After Baum's death in 1919, his publishers chose several other authors to continue theyearly output of Oz books, extending the series eventually to 39 stories. (All 14 of Baum'soriginal stories are still in print.)

|| y The Oz Scrapbook discusses the most important of the books in the series, and also|ty introduces us to the various authors and Illustrators who created them.| There is also a chapter on themany stage and screen adaptations of Oz, from the earliestplays and silent movies to the recent Tony-award winning black musical, The Wlx. A
survey of the many Oz toys and novelties helps to round out the book.
While the text is interesting and well-researched, perhaps the main attraction of The OzScrapbook is the collection of over 250 pictures and illustrations spread generouslythroughout the book. Many original book-jackets, posters, and paintings are presented ina full-color section. Included also are fan letters, newsletters, and advertisements, which

serve to tie in Ozmania with the rest of early 20th-century American life.Whether it is considered as an introductory book on Oz, or as a guide for more seriousfans and collectors, The Oz Scrapbook is well worth purchasing. The pictures alone willmake it a welcome Christmas gift for any Wizard of Oz fan.

BOOKSWANTED!
I »e art interested in buying:

•Seine* Fictioa -Old Books
•McM$ .Riles
•lutliltM$ •Magazines
•Kaiey Drew *Big little Rooks
•Mysteries •Basekall Cards

| Curious Book Shop307 East Grand River East Lansing
(517)332-0112

W*
Gut it
to you
NOT.

225M.A.C. 332-5027

1135 Gr. River 332-0858

, Free deliveries from 4:00

ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES

Caps and Gowns may be
picked up in Room 445 Union
Building according to this
schedule:

Wednesday, Dec. 7
l-R 12:00 noon-3:00 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 8
S-Z 12:00 noon-3:00 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 9
A-H 12:00 noon-3:00 p.

All Others
3-5:30 p.m.

For Information
Call 355-7676

Airline
Tickets

at

Airport Prices
Tiffany Travel

WHEN DO JOURNAUSN
MAJORS SAY BUOWEBHU

i NORTHERN ITALIAN FOOD
COCKTAILS

TONIGHT

THE TRIPLE "P"
"PEYOTE"

PIZZA & PITCHER
Special Discounts

from 8:30-11110 P.M.

(Next to Peoples Church)

„. PH. 337-1755
W. GRAND RIVER EAST LANSING
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STATE DISCOUNT
211 East Grand River
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His new album is
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innovative
keyboard work,
his outlandish
humor, and
progressive
music with a hard,
rhythmic leel.
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I Remember? Your parents had built it up for days, filling your
siwith stories about some crazy man who lived up in the snow
„gwith a bunch of little elves and eight tiny reindeer. You never
bi noticed the smiles exchanged over your head.IThey told you this guyworkedall yearmaking toysforall the kidslite world. The only catch tvas he had the power to tellifyou had
in goodornot. Ifhe decided you had been bad, thenit was no toys
jryou
IjJe fateful night finally arrived. You walked through the
miming mall clutching your parents' hands for dear life. YourMomIDad looked down at you and asked, "Are you ready to go tellLata what you want for Christmas!"
Vim noddedyourheadwordlessly. Your eyes widewith amixture
■/ear and anticipation. What if he could really tell if you had been
wi or not? You weren't even sure what you had been. Your
mint of judgement approached.

You stood fidgeting in the line, your fear rising and falling. Youwanted to run to the safety of your parents'arms; but every timeyou decided to flee, images of the toys you had seen on TV wouldbolster your courage.
Your turn finally came. Only three red carpeted steps separatedyou from the massive red-and-white judge. His wild white headalmost hiding the smile on his lips and the laughter in his eyes.

fock/ngs, sleighs and siblings;
anfa fills 'em with toys joys

Rick Doyle, an MSU senior majoring in
krertising, continues this noble illusion

le he dons his big red suit for the
It who come to visit his perch in the
Ming Mall.
loyleisa natural. His physique is ample,
re is usually a smile on his bearded face
his eyes really do seem to twinkle. It is

; twinkle in his eyes when he talks about
)b that lets you know he really enjoys
1 he does.
icugh this is his first year in mall duty,
: got his start as the bearded
(factor in his hometown of Pontiac.
f would go to grade schools in that area

iplay Santa, which led to invitations to be
Ei at private parties.
Me put away his Santa suit after he
»toMSU, but resurrected it after he lost

his regular job in November. His fiance saw
a classified newspaper ad requesting pros¬
pective Santas come and interview at the
Mall.
Doyle was hired over 25 other applicants.

He shares his duties with a woman and a
veteran Santa of 20 years.
The mall provided classes for the Santas

where the do's and don'ts of the job were laid
out. One don't was to never ask children if
they have been good or bad, but to always
phrase the question so it is assumed they
have been good.
'The thing that separates the good Santas

from bad ones is that the good Santa will
come up with an answer for any question a
kid may ask." Doyle said.
"That can be a problem sometimes,"

Doyle said. "I remember one little girl.

about five years old. who came up and asked
me for a full-length fur coat. I didn't know
whether to just say OK or give her a lecture
on why she shouldn't want a fur coat."
Most of the questions aren't that taxing,

but the job does call for a quick wit and above
all, sincerity. The job does have its
drawbacks but Doyle has yet to suffer what
all Santas fear ... the overly excited kid.
"Every once in a while it will happen. The

kid will be so excited about seeing Santa that
he will forget his training and piss all over
your leg. I've been lucky so far but I've heard
the stories from the veterans," Doyle said.
Santa duty may not always be fun and

games, but for Rick Doyle, ho-hn-hoing is a
great way to earn that extra Christmas
shopping money.

Photos by Debbie Borin
Story by Kim Shanahan
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Fogelberg goes with flow
■nestingl<
while *

Dsn plays the rambling man tonight. He is th .singer-songwriter troubador traveling around th. qumtes'*nthi, head together He is the ultimT bacfctry ^

to give the appearance of night, and Dan L into 'Pretty melody, excellent musicianship, and MELL l° l101*roommate nudges me. "Wake up." he whisl,LL0WDan tells some corny jokes to accompany his a™, u P- ",vfColorado rapport. The audience laughs. "I wanne be the vn n «• machinesice that the averagemale feels like a fool around her, and of rock n roll," he says, (rock? roll? where?) "So in "" -
only going to be in Pittsburgh a month, I decided it learntojustsingandnottalk."(Goodidea.)"Doyou >ymaybt

By BILL HOLDSHIP
SUteNewsReviewer

/ hear you've taken on a hutband and child
And live tomewhere in Penmylvania
So let the athei fall
And lay where they will
Just eay that once
You uted to know me.

DAN FOGELBERG, "THE LAST NAIL"
The first woman I ever really flipped over was Michelle, a

lifeguard I met one summer in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, thoughshe'll probably never, ever know it. Michelle was one of those
women so nice that the averagemale feels like a fool around her, and
since I

inounces that he is going to record an LP in Fehru.„flutist extraordinaire, Tim Weisberg. He introduces *the album in which he hums Tim's part, disnellimr >11 ™

Dan Fogelberg picks one of his mellow Colorado
folk pieces in the MSU Auditorium Monday evening,

accompanied by surprise guest star, flautist
extraordinaire, Tim Weisberg.

.11,.. * " — J O"—O — O" '

j -."O ...... iiw. Klin, IUUUU luea.) Lk) VOU mm I
wasn't worth the risk. The one thing I remember about Michelle is '60s?" he asks. The audience applauds. Dan does an» • 1that she played guitar and she was in love with Dan Fogelberg. of "Eleanor Rigby." (The '80s for some mavU fr""™So it was back to Michigan after another of those corny summer musicianship and MELL-LLOW. I nudge my ruo ""infatuations, and autumn camewith its falling leaves, and I began to up," I whisper. n>mate. "Walfeel existentially depressed. So I drowned my sorrows in Dan DanFogelberg's Captured Angel LP, which lyrically gave me everyright to feel sorry for myself. But soon I forgot about Michelle and the album in which he hums Tim's part, dispellineVu" ~"8 ™gave up Dan Fogelberg to return to Neil, Jackson, and Punk. Hell. rumors thatWeisberg is going to make a surprise visit n" s°Mif she wanted Dan, she could have himl I wasn't in the least bit the song, and introduces his "good friend Tim w"-.jealous! SURPRISE!! The three women hehlnri .....j i.l. .. '""IDECEMBER 7,1977: 'The snow gods" have invaded MSU. It is
winteragain; freezing cold and depressing. What's needed here is a
good shot of rock'n roll, so my roommate and I head to the MSU
Auditorium to see Dan Fogelberg in concert. Dan opens with twoacoustic numbers, and then announces, "No rock 'n roll tonight.Just me." (DRAG! I think. This means no appearance by Fool'sGold, his rock band, or surprise appearances by The Eagles like last
summer at Pine Knob.) The audience still goes wild. For a lot of
people, he could do no wrong Monday night.

SURPRISE!! The three women behind us
„„to swoon. Tim is sincerely happy to be back at MSU. He ,an excellent solo jam on a five-foot-long flute. Dan returnS®* rjam together. Weisberg exits. The audience goeswdS ^-53is happy. We re both awake!

Dan plays solos again. Pretty melodies, excellent musiciiMk.H MFl.U t.nW 1 f.ll ..1—„ anil A 1-a"f! MELL-LLOW. I fall asleep and dream of Jimmy ThuS L" comps,oklinir. vninirt and trflnti<on/4anfol »... . r ®
.

skiing, yogurt, and transcendental meditation. I wake up and Ito write notes on why I don't like this concert. First DuMELL-LLOWER non-rock numbers tend to get boring without

tchines are alsi
)ne of these is

Others ir

Punk rock: ghost dance of Britain's young
heavy orchestrations found on his albums. Also, he never hum th the amplificIA* it nwk mil lilrn fko nlk».

. * 111
.. . ,

let it rock out like the other singer-songwriters. Instead otoptimism about optimism (which is often nauseating enoughitself) or the romantic decadence usually associated with the mDon i* aaa/VMotnd uritk Via irivAo no a Ink a *
Dan is associated with, he gives us a lot of whining and crying bi riety whichliiwi/iallir and I'Aiialln kin nnlimiiim ai .III mnnrinnnrt,

the organizatioiIt Can't Happen Here: or Cheap Thrills
By Andy Scheiber
It's 1985. The United States' trade deficit has reached

astronomical proportions. Collective labor demands and
industry indigence have sent most American manufacturers into
bankruptcy or government receivership. We are forced to
import the materials of our lifestyle — cars, radios, even raw
materials. Government institutions are overburdened and
staggering under the weight of their own inefficiency andincompetence. There are no jobs, especially for the young.All authority, civil or otherwise, is a joke, and in their angerand frustration small bands of jobless youth haunt the ruins of
the once-plush disco bars, their bitterness erupting in jerky,spasmodic dance routines that are shot through withundercurrents of violence and sado-masochism.
Meanwhile, another industrial nation enjoys a healthy

economy. There are jobs, social programs, cheap publiceducation — all the trappings of a high lifestyle. But the youth ofthis country cast a jealous eye towards their American
counterparts, envying them their defiance of social mores, theirrighteous indignance and anger, their professed contempt of,and independence from, responsibility in any form. It seems tothem an attractive and liberating mode of behavior, and so theystrike the American pose, their affluence supporting the

What America watches
NEW YORK (API - For the fifth time in six weeks, ABC's

Tuesday night comedy hit, Laverne and Shirley, had a biggeraudience than any other TV program, and the network continued
to dominate the ratings race, A.C. Nielsen figures show.
In fact, ABC had three of the top five programs during the weekending Dec. 4, including Happy Days, on the air just beforeLaverne and Shirley, and Three's Company, telecast right afterthe leader. Happy Days was No.2, Three's Company No.5.ABC's overall rating for the week was 21. Nielsen says that

means in an average prime-time minute during the week, 21
percent of the homes in the country with television were watchingABC.
Laverne and Shirley's rating was 34, which represents anestimated 24.8 million homes. CBS' Christmas special featuring thelate Bing Crosby was seen in an estimated 22.4 million homes.
The Top 10 programs for the week:

Laverne and Shirley, a 34 rating representing 24.8 million homes,and Happy Days, 33.4 or 24.3 million, both ABC; Bing Crosby'sChristmas, 30.7 or 22.4 million, and Tribute to Elizabeth Taylor,29.4 or 21.4 million, both CBS; Three's Company, 29.1 or 21.1million, ABC; Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, 28.7 or 21 million,All in the Family, 27.4 or 20 million, Johnny Cash Christmas Show,26.8 or 19.5 million, Rhoda. 25.5 or 18.6 million, and On Our Own,25.4 or 18.5 million, all CBS.

clothiers, record companies, and saloon proprieters who feedtheir nihilistic fantasy. The bars in this country begin toresemble those in the U.S., except that the sado-masochism
hinted at in the dance routines seems to lack a certain conviction,at least at first.
American Apocalypse becomes the "in" style in clothing,music, and interpersonal relationships; the desperation and rageAmerican youth feel at the collapse of their economic and socialorder becomes a kind of bourgeois chic for the youth of thesecond country — cheap, vicarious, safe thrills, a form ofculturaland psychological slumming.
Rock 'n' roll has always been a source of cheap thrills for itsfans. We always demand more of our artists in terms of pain andsuffering than we would ever take upon ourselves (who would

even suggest that a critic should have to "pay his dues"?). The
most unforgivable thing a rock 'n' roll artist can do is grow oldand gray, and as much as some of us moaned about Elvis' earlydemise, I think we were a little relieved as well.
We expect others to take the risks for us, to flirt with theO.D.'s and addictions and sexual overindulgences so that our

own lives are intensified, even if only vicariously. Rock 'n' roll is
a spectator sport, and like the lions-vs.-Christians spectacles,it's perfectly safe for everyone but the performer.New Wave British music is not a music of cheap thrills. TheSex Pistols' bitter paean to Queen Elizabeth is not an art songbut an anthem, inviting an active emotional participation in thefeelings it expresses. But the anger and bitterness it taps areindigenous to Britain and its present economic and socialdisintegration. The only perspective from which an Americanlistener can experience this song is that of an auteur. Any moreactive participation would be as inappropriate as a Briton'spassionate intonation of Phil Ochs' "Here's To the State ofRichard Nixon." Anger, outrage, and rebellion must be definedand localized in cultural and political contexts in order to justifythemselves as something more than revolutionary or nihilisticchic. The attitudes embraced by Britain's New Wavers areculture-specific and non-transferable.
The American Punk scene finds itself at this impasse. The factis, middle- and upper-class youths enjoy the act of pretending

bitterness and professing their alienation. So once again, as withindigenous American Negro blues, authentic emotional
responses to a specific cultural milieu have been transformedinto cheap thrills for those who can afford the price of theconversion.
The anger and frustration of the poor and the disenfranchisedbecomes the plaything of the privileged. It is one thing for theyoung Briton, faced with the stark portrait of his own rapidlydisintegrating future, to turn to despair and violence; but whenthis attitude is assumed by the kid from a comfortable suburbanhome in Grosse Pointe or Van Nuys, it becomes self-indulgentand dangerous.
The American Punk scene, if there is to be one that has anymeaning, must be responsible for developing a valid core aroundwhich to crystallize its anger. Otherwise it is doomed toself-parody and even self-hatred. If the New Wave professesanything, it is hatred of those who are comfortable with theirexistence. In America, this music and the trappings that gowith it are imported commodities, something to be sampled atleisure by those who have the-money and the time to do so.Ultimately, American Punkers are in the position of embracing amovement that at its root detests them to begin with. Thepotential consequences of protracting such a conflictedallegiance are disturbing.
This is not to say there is no room for outrage in our affluentsociety; but false posturing and the assumption of a misplacedindignance are not the answer. We cannot live on borrowed

anger. We are by historical origin a nation of rebels anddiscontents, but lately our angry men, like James Dean, havebeen supplied by the media, and elevated to capital-generatingcult status. More cheap thrills.
What we need is a real outrage based on real awareness, onethat cannot be hammered down into a salable commodity, andwhich expresses the authentic needs of the people that embraceit. The discovery of sources for a valid anger should be the goal ofthe American Punk Scene, and must be its goal if it is to beanything but a phenomenon of the affluence it professes to hate.

lyrically and vocally. No optimism at all! (ZZZZZZZZ)Secondly, this show should've been advertised as a complete Eviduals interacoustic show. Although Weisberg's appearance was a m unographs, —surprise, a good billing for the show might have been "An EvenWith Dan Fogelberg and Tim Weisberg." Myself, I would hipreferred a 45-minute acoustic set, and then a 45-minute elseset. It's nice to be MELL-LLOW and all, but two hours of it gc onograph societm«n,k4DADTXin Pitah Mm(1 ahJ J»*i i it TLa tiroolr tar a qmighty BORING. Even Neil and Jackson don't have thepull a stunt like that. But we must remember that there's a lot n< wrsary of tht$ involved when the performer doesn't have to pay a band,even backwoods, outdoor, doWn-home, Colorado picture of goihealth folkies need their chauffeur-driven limousines.But no rock 'n roll, Dan? Hey, it's cold outside! After the encowe walked back out into Michigan's arctic weather. We gave ascreams to release all that pent-up energy that camefromtwohoof being MELL-LLOW, and I wondered whatever happenecMichelle.

cAlew QAio/tCd
^Aquatics
Now 2 stores

offering Quality
Tropical, Saltwater & African fish

2112 HaailtoR Hi, Okemos 349-5352
3300 S. Waverly Rd„ Lansing 394-1883
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• v.locipwd. Peddler
• Elderly Instruments
• Jo-El Comes (Gifts
• Flot, Slock » Circular
(used records t topes)• Great Lakes MtSupply(wilderness outfitters)

^Nautilus
(antiques t crafts)

0jax Copying
0 Kitchen Cupboard
0 Family of Man
0 iresler's Ice Cream
0Paramount News

THE ALTERNATIVE:
MEDICAL SCHOOL ABROAD
(C) Copyright 1477 In U.S.A. by International Data Inc.

... amust book for prospective medical students. It
details admission requirements and procedures,
costs, language requirements - dozens use Englishin the classroom - and living accommodations for
medical schools in 35 countries. It also tells of the
steps a foreign graduate should take to practicemedicine in the U.S.

Some medical schools are free; others charge nomi¬nal tuition. Some require only a high school educa¬
tion; others two or four years of college. For your
copy of this authoritative work, send '9.95 to:

INTERNATIONAL DATA INC.
P.O. BOX 817

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89101

The
Wacky Ad
Contest is
coming

and so will be your chance
to win CASH!

Watch for details the beginning
of Winter term 78

State News Classified

Incredible
Shrinking
Pitcher

Prices

A great deal on domestic draft brew
8 pm -12 midnight
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MSU SPORTS CLl
PRESENT

CflNCU
YOUR CANCUN HOLIDAY INCLUDES:

* Roundtrlp airfare to Cancun via United Airline
* Complimentary meals and open bar In flight hot"
ways.

* Roundtrlp transfers airport/hotel.
* Seven nights accommodations In Cancun.
▲ lAfaln/tnwx Oonniin /w/^Utail UOOfl arflVal.
★ seven nights accommoaations m i
★ Welcome Cancun cocktail upon nratujties. I★ Complete baggage handling and bellmen gratuit i
★ All tips and taxes for included features. Iw mii uya anu laxoa iui iiiui«m»«
* U.S. and Mexican departure taxes. |s|* Hospitality desk service In hotel lobby to a
with booking optional tours.

Enjoy whit, b.ach.s, 10° temperatures.**' j
golf, daap.iea fishing, unlimited sunshlns.
few seats left.

_ . .
Accommodations Arlstos, Comlno Reul Hotel -

Direct From Lansing
Dec. 17th - Dec. 24th, 1977

Ftythe>fieiid^sklesofUbil»f
hk 33900- ,$j
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:arly phonographs on display
Wednesday, December 7, 1977 9

By JANET HALFMANN
StateNew. SUMWriter

I Morded sound has come a long way since Thomas Edison
Litsd "Mary Had a Little Lamb" into one ol the brass tubes of
■Soil phonograph he invented 100 years ago today,
ft replica of Edison's first talking machine and many others
Xh trace the phonograph's development are on display now

:h the end of December in the MSU Museum.
Iftlison's invention of the phonograph grew out of his work onL repeating telegraph. He then neglected its development for 11
r-while working on other projects of more immediate
Jjortance such as the electric light.Kit others such as Chichester Bell and Sumner Tainter,
irs of The American Graphophone Company (later the
Arabia Phonograph Company) set about improving Edison's
Olograph. They replaced the tinfoil cylinder of Edison's machine
■I a wax-coated cardboard cylinder and also used an improvedlis. They called their machine a gTaphophone. A number of

machines are included in the Museum display.

■ Much of the Victor Talking Machine Com-
I pony's success resulted from tremendous salesI campaigns which pictured the fox terrierI Nipper listening with head cocked to "His
I Master's Voice."

Un 1887, Emile Berliner entered the talking machine competi-Ti, with his invention of the gramophone which used zinc discs
■ recording. The Berliner interests were eventually incorporated^othe Victor Talking Machine Company's which led in volume
les almost from its beginning in 1901. Much of the Victor Talking
ithine Company's success resulted from tremendous sales
mpaigns which pictured the fox terrier Nipper listening with

_ad cocked to "His Master's Voice."K] addition to talking machines which tell the story of the three
Xinant companies, Columbia, Victor and Edison, some unusual
^chines are also on display.
■Oneof these is a duplex twin-horn machine made in Kalamazoo
■ 1906. Others include a 1925 machine shaped like a fringed lamp1th the amplification horn in the base, a 1920 German machine
|th a colorful blue and green trumpet, and an Edison phonographEd to record dictation.
She exhibit is sponsored by the Michigan Antique Phonograph
■dety which came into existence about a year ago. The purpose■the organization is to provide information and entertainment for
Tjviduals interested in collecting and restoring antiqueJonogTaphs, music boxes and records.
■The legislature has passed a resolution designating Dec. 4

rough Dec. 10 as Michigan Antique Phonograph Week,,
tording to Dale Monroe-Cook, secretary-treasurer of the

Jonograph society.
■The week was set aside both to commemorate the 100th
Tniversary of the invention of the phonograph and to honor

»n, who lived in Michigan for 10 years as a youngster, he said.

fflomr.Mt SHOWERS

State News/MaggieWalkerThis Edison cylinder machine with a morning-glory horn is one of 50 talking ma¬chines on display at the MSU Museum through the end of this month.

Dramatics coming

Enry nn Ami a bBKm Bickigaa
shsppars abacs* (regie! Why?..

...locals* Kragar anaas hatter mat. (refer
gins yes a hatter Meat nIs*. Taw MM)
hays Mar* aathfmat at Kr*f*r...

...laeaasa yaal Bad fresher fnH aad
segetahles hi the (refer gardees. law attar
raw at frcihacai at daem-ta-aarfh prices,
(rsger always attars the heat ateMail*-

...Becease ysal Bad enryday law priaes
threafheat the star*, with law weakly specials
aa Ham yaa aaed aid hay rafitarty. With
iiadnrtiaid spaeiats that ghra yaa saes-
pactad saviift.

Ron Banks and other band members will be
appearing at Discount Records for an afternoon
autograph session, and will be interviewed c. the
Taking Care of Business (TCB) show tomorrow,
according to Ebony Productions director David
Brown.

The autograph session featuring Banks will
begin at 1 p.m. and will be followed by an
interviewwith TCB host Earle Robinson at 4 p.m.
on WKAR 870 AM.

The interview and autograph session will be
part of a preview of tonight's Dramatics-Brain¬
storm concert. The preview will also take Banks
around campus before going to Discount Records
and the TCB show.
While Banks and the Dramatics are signing

autographs, Brainstorm will be appearing on the

Earle Robinson show and WMSN 640 AM at 3
p.m. and 4 p.m.
Brainstorm and the Dramatics are both

Detroit-based groups, with Brainstorm being
relatively new to concert goers although theyhave played with Marvin Gaye, Bootsy Collins,
Johnny Guitar Watson, the Brothers Johnson,
the Jacksons, Brass Construction and JimmyCastor.
The Dramatics got their big break while

touring with James Brown in the late '60s. They
developed their style from the Temptations,
Spinners and Four Tops. They will be demon¬
strating their harmonic intricate vocalizations
tonight at the MSU Auditorium.
Tickets will be available at the MSU Union and

at the door. Tickets will go on sale at 6:45 at the
door and all day at the Union Building.

VENTURA V-6 DREADNAUGHT GUITAR

A fine steel string folk guitar for the beginner •
comfortable neck, easy to play, adjustable truss rod
and adjustable bridge. Ust plice Jn9 5Q

our price $79.50

Martin fL
D35 '
DREADNOUGHT

A truly fine sounding guitar made by the
C. F. Martin Company. All solid woods -

spruce top with three piece rosewood back
and sides. Includes deluxe hardshell case.

list $1050.00
your price $617.50

CASES

YAMAHA G-225

An excellent student model classic
guitar. Nylon strings, fine sound.

list $113.95

We have aver 100
different models
( starting at $30 ).
All are thoroughly

> shop adjusted. Ask
about our guarantee.

our price $72

Heavy - duty American made hardshell
guitar cases starting at $40.00.

Sturdy chipboard cases $11.00 and up.

soft & comfortable
leather straps from the
C. F. Martin Co.
list $11.95

out price $7.95

Beautiful handtooled leather straps,
list price $24.95
our price $16.65

Colorful woven cloth straps
with suede-like backing &
buckle length adjustment,
list $5,00 our price $3.30

STOCKING
STUFFERS

ELDERLY SCHOOL OF FOLK MUSIC
Classes start the week of Jan. 16fj

Sign up now.
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PLAYING AT MUTOHELP?

MSU back on home ice
By JOE CENTERS

SUteNewa SportsWriter
After seven road games, theMSU hockey team has found out just

how tough life can be.
But life on the road has been tough for everyone in the Western

Collegiate Hockey Association (WCHA) so far this season. In the
five series last weekend, the home teams won eight games while
dropping only two.

, ,,

"It makes you believe we're a bunch of homers, coach Amo
Bessone said.

...

And the 18 goals that the Spartans gave up while dropping both
ends of their series to Minnesota-Duluth - well, that also seems to
be the new trend in the WCHA. Again from the five series played
last weekend, the three teams that swept their series — Michigan,
Denver and Duluth - all scored 18 goals in their games.
Bessone said that the 18 goals given up by the Spartans last

weekend were due to a "lack ofdefense by the whole team." He said
the Spartans are getting too many three-on-two breaks against
them, and the opposition's power play is hurting them.
"We're giving up toomany bad goals on the power play," Bessone

said. 'They (Duluth) got a couple of cheap rebounding goals, but
they all count."
Even though there was a high number of goals scored against

MSU, Bessone still has high praise for his two goalies. Senior Dave
Versical started both games of the series for the first time this
season. Previously, Versical and Mark Mazzoleni had been splitting
the series, but Versical got the call both nights and he was
bombarded by the Bulldogs. Bessone said last week that Versical
was playing his best hockey at MSU in his three years and he still

MICHIGAN NOW 11TH

Purdue falls to 14th
NEW YORK (UPI) - North

Carolina is off and running with
four straight victories but Ken-
tucky, winner of one game, is
the choice of the UPI Board of
Coaches as the No. 1 college
basketball team in the country.
North Carolina and Kentucky

were tied in the pre season
ratings of the coaches, and the
former sports an impressive 4-0
record. But Kentucky, which
walloped Southern Methodist
110-88 in its only game, took
over the No. 1 spot in the
weekly ratings by a margin of
320 points to 298.
Kentucky received 20 first-

place votes with 10 going to
North Carolina, two to Mar¬
quette, the defending NCAA
champion, and one each to
Arkansas and Indiana State.

Ranking in order behind Ken¬
tucky and North Carolina in the
ratings were Notre Dame with
251 points, Marquette with 212,
UCLA with 172, Arkansas with
100, Cincinnati with 91, Indiana
State with 59, San Francisco
with 52 and Syracuse with 42.
Rounding out the top 20 were

Michigan, Maryland, Utah, Pur¬
due, St. John's and Kansas tied
for No. 15, No. 17 Providence,
Louisville and Holy Cross tied
for No. 18 and No. 20 New
Mexico.
The United Press Inter¬

national Board of Coaches' col¬
lege basketball ratings with

won-lost records through
games of Sunday, Dec. 4, and
number of first-place votes in
parentheses:
1. Kentucky 1-0
2. North Carolina
3. Notre Dame
4. Marquette
5. UCLA
6. Arkansas
7. Cincinnati
8. Indiana State
9. San Francisco
10. Syracuse
11. Michigan
12. Maryland
13. Utah
14. Purdue
15.(tie) St. John's
15.(tie) Kansas
17. Providence
18.(tie) Louisville
18.(tio) Holy Cross
20. New Mexico
Others receiving votes: Kan¬

sas State, Alabama, Virginia,
Houston, Dayton, DePaul,
Creighton, Arizona, Vermont,
Utah State, North Carolina
State and Nevada-Reno.
Note: By agreement with the

American Basketball Coaches
Association, teams on proba¬
tion by the NCAA are ineligible
for top 20 and national cham¬
pionship consideration by the
UPI Board of Coaches. Those
teams currently on probation
for 1977 are: Centenary, Clem-
son. Hawaii, Minnesota, Neva¬
da-Las Vegas, Western Caro¬
lina.

AP Wirephoto
Kentucky remained unbeaten to retain its national
No. 1 ranking by defeating Indiana, a traditional
rival, 78-64 Monday before 23,000 fans at Lexington,
Ky. Kentucky's Truman Claytor (221 tries to score
on a drive to the basket over Indiana's Wayne
Radford.

Our newmenu
hata few

choicewords foryou.
Our exciting new menu is filled with some rather choice words.

Like U.S.D A. Choice New York Strip U.S.D A. Choice sirloin sizzler.
U.S.D A. Choice steak, with shrimp. In all, we have four U.S.D A.
Choice meats to choose from. Plus several other new food items, and
an expanded salad bar.

We believe it's a great new menu. And we'd like you to look it
over. And then, we'd like you to eat our words.

600 N. Homer near Frandor Shopping Center, Lansing5001 W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall, Lansing

White Sox not dead; get Bond

feels he has got two of the best goalies in the WCHA.
Now that the Spartans are sitting on a five-game losing streak,

Bessone is most worried about the attitudes of his players.
"We're in our January slump early," Bessone said. "We've got to

bounce back."

He said that the only bright spot of last weekend, besides the play
ofVersical, was the play of the Jim Johnson, Mark DeCenzoand Joe
Campbell line. The line scored five of the MSU's 11 goals.

MSU's opponent this weekend will be defending WCHA and
NCAA champion Wisconsin who also got a beating last weekend.
The Badgers dropped 11-3 and 7-3 decisions to Michigan.

"They're going to come with blood in their eyes," Bessone said
about Wisconsin.

But the Spartans will have the Badgers at Munn Ice Arena, so if
the home ice advantage holds true to form, this weekend may be the
time for MSU to end their losing skid.

By FREDMCMANE
UPI SportsWriter

HONOLULU (UPI)-Cancel
that order for a tombstone. The
Chicago White Sox aren't dead
yet. Not by any means.
Their future - which looked

so bleak only last month after
they lost their two top power-
hitters, Oscar Gamble and
Richie Zisk, in the free-agent
draft - suddenly has turned
bright again with the acquisi¬
tion of slugging outfielder Bob¬
by Bonds from the California
Angels in a six-player trade.
Remember, they also signed

free agents Ron Blomberg and
Junior Moore: and they're not
finished yet.
Now they're shopping for a

pitcher, and if they get him
they expect to challenge for the
division title in the American
League West again next sea-

They're offering outfielder
Ralph Garr and second base¬
man Jorge Orta for a starting
pitcher. Among the availables
are Bert Blyleven of Texas, Jim
Barr of San Francisco and Rudy
May of Baltimore. The only
trouble is that those pitchers
are also being sought by other
clubs.
Next to the Bonds' trade, the

b'ggest news was made by
Montreal, which signed free-

agent, left-handed pitcher Ross
Grimsley to a six-year contract
for $1.1 million. Grimsley won
14 games for Baltimore last
year and was hotly pursued by
several clubs.
"It was a tough decision, but

the deciding factor was the city
and the fact that my wife and I
know many people on the club,"
said Grimsley. "I'm looking
forward to going back to the
National League again."
To get the 31-year-old Bonds,

the White Sox gave up 24-year-

old right-hander Chris Knapp,catcher Brian Downing and
25-year-old pitcher Dave Frost.
But Chicago got a bonus in
addition to Bonds in 21-year-old
outfielder Thad Bosley and
18-year-old pitching prospect
Dick Dotson.
It was the first major trade of

the annual winter baseball
meetings.
"It's difficult to give up a

player of Bonds' ability, but he
had indicated to us that he was
going to become a free agent, so

S
we felt we had t„ . . I

couple of voids to fin , »l

Houston sent outfielder I IRoberts to Seattle f„„ L"401
Sexton, and the rr^l
ssasstg

MSU men's swimming squad
win two early season meets

MSU's men's swim team started off the
early portion of its winter season with two
wins over the weekend. The Spartans have
the majority of their season winter term, but
warmed up with a 66-47 win over Eastern
Michigan Friday and an 83-29 win Saturday
over Oakland.

MSU distance swimmer Jim Dauw took
two wins Friday in the 1,000 and 500-yard
freestyle, and another win Saturday in the
200-yard freestyle.

Mike Rado, a Big Ten champion for MSII Ilast year, had two wins Saturday h> .s I50Oyard freestyle and 200-yard intern^ Ir™.?tyeatW"OnlheWinnin840°i
Shawn Elkins won the 1,000-yard frM«„L I

Saturday as MSU took 11 firsts out o/fo131
MSU All-American diver Jesse Griffin »oa Ithe one-meter diving event both days Ud Iteammate Kevin Machemer won the thro*. I

meter even both days also. 1

SALE
MEN'S TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING

ONLY *64.95

M?RVED RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved

college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

place: MSU Book Store

Representative
Fran MittheH

time: 10:00-4:00 p.m.

Wed-Friday

In the Center
ofCampusNflH

aw
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PROGRAM CATERS TO GRADE-SCHOOLERS

fouths learn foreign languages
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| ,(,e decided to provide it
*n is the founder and

of Foreign Language
ILngsters, a private, non-
\ educational corporation
L taught French, Spanish,
jis and Italian to 80 East
jig youngsters this fall. A
ja number of children will
Eight this winter.

Jenisen said she got the idea
Itlie language school from
■ding abroad with her hus-
Mj, who is an archaeologist,
her own three youngsters,
lge couldn't communicate
T anybody in the other
iries," she said. "I got to
ing, 'Wouldn't it be great if
ds could learn a foreign
jge at home and then use
wen they went abroad?' "
Jt, foreign language classes
| children in elementary

iols are almost nonexistent,

because few elementary schoolteachers are certified to teach a
foreign language.
"The instruction is just not

available to small children in the
public schools, so it has to be
done on the community level,"Deussen said.
Foreign Language for Young¬sters actually began last sum¬

mer, when Deussen hired teach¬
ing assistants from MSU to
instruct the youngsters, and
rented school facilities.
She said the resultant costs

make it necessary to charge thechildren's families a small fee for
the instruction. However, she is
hopeful that she will be able to
get government grants as soon
as the organization qualifies
legally as a non-profit educa¬
tional corporation.
Despite the financial difficul¬

ties and the problems in finding
enough qualified teachers, the
language school has offered
instruction to over 100 children.
Though most are between the
ages of 6 and 11, Deussen said
some have been even younger."I had some parents wanting
to sign up their five-year-olds
for the classes, and I was a little
hesitant at first," she said.
"But they're all doing fine and

they're very enthusiastic about

the classes. They're even conju¬gating verbs already."

Instruction in the school,
Deussen said, concentrates pri¬
marily on developing conversa¬
tional skills, with only a mini¬
mum of reading and writing.

"We teach the children the
foreign names for their body
parts, clothes, colors and other
simple things at first," she said.

Deussen said that the East
Lansing Public Schools have
also begun to show interest in

her programs.
Superintendent Docking has

invited Deussen to discuss the
project. Plans are being made
beginning in January to video¬
tape the German class and
broadcast it on the educational
access TV channel, she said.

Registration starts soon

for non-credit courses
Winter registration for MSU

Evening College courses will
begin Monday, Dec. 12, in the
main lobby of Kellogg Center
and continue until classes begin
in early January.

The 53 non-credit courses
offered cover a wide range of
topics including business, in¬
vestment, interpersonal rela¬
tions, literature, music, art,
hobbies, languages, history,
public affairs and career in¬
volvement.

Among the 17 new titles
offered for the first time winter
term will be Anglo-American

Folk Music, Enjoying the Art of
Dance, Sixty-Minute Myths,
Charisma and Leadership, Elec¬
trical Estimating, How to Be
Your Own Doctor - Some¬
times, Transition in Widowhood
and Divorce, Introduction to
Law and Cross-Country Skiing.
Popular repeats include

American Antiques, Piano for
Adults, Rapid Reading, What
Every Supervisor Must Know,
Mindplay and Water Babies.
About 1,200 people enrolled

in the university-level courses
this past term. Classes are held

on campus, usually meeting onenight a week. They are taughtby university faculty and guestlecturers.
A brochure listing all the

courses, dates, times, and regis¬tration fees can be picked up atthe Evening College Office, 18
Kellogg Center between 8 a.m.and 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Yale puts books in deep freeze
JEW HAVEN (AP) -['re putting rare books on

pit Yale University.
's Beinecke Library has

ft placing rare books in cold
ftp it 20 degrees below
[for the past five months to

at boring beetles — the
its that feast on old paper

■ leather bindings and the
[that keeps them together,

re pesticides that can
gs, but they are also

is to humans, and li¬

brariesmust be closed while the
chemical is working.
Dr. Charles Remington, a

Yale entomologist, had been
freezing insects for study for
several years and suggested the
librarians try it.
Last June, 167 rare books

damaged by a boring beetle
were carted into a walk-in
freezer in the Beinecke base¬
ment similar to those used in
large restaurants.
Since then, thousands more

have received the freeze.

Associate Director Kenneth
M. Nesheim estimates it will
take until mid-1979 for the
library to freeze the 37,000
volumes stored on the floor
where the beetles were found.

The damage at Beinecke is
relatively small. Although the
librarians found evidence of the
beetles in 167 volumes, all the
damaged books can be repaired.

Blues-Rock

Matteson

ALL-ST R

Pitcher

Night

LIZARD'S
UNDERGROUND
334 Abbott

Think of Christmas...
Think of Quality and Service
Think of Jewelry & Gifts
Think of

We have assembled for your consideration some of
America's finest jewelry and gifts where personalized
service and experience is part of the sale.

I Notches by
Seiko
Bulova
Engines

^Croton

Shop Dolly
':30-S:30

JEWELRY

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich. 46823

CONVENIENT
LAYAWAY PLAN

A Message from

Please Note
The prices of diamonds and gold have
increased considerably during the
LAST FEW WEEKS. Our inventory
of diamonds and wedding rings does
not reflect these increases as we

have not raised the prices of mer¬
chandise in stock. If you are con¬
templating a purchase, you would
do well to consider it now. You can

use our layaway plan and save.

Select from two famous brands

cArtCarved

JEWELRY
Where Quality

319 E.Grand River and
East Lansing, Mich. 48823 Service

Phone:337-1314 Count

No interest
charge. Small deposit
hides your gift until

Dec. 19th!
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SICK PAY NO,SENIORITY YES

Pregnancy issue decided
WASHINGTON (AP) - Em¬

ployers may deny pregnant
workers sick pay but cannot
deny them seniority benefits
during their pregnancy leave,
the Supreme Court ruled Tues¬
day.
In its second major decision

on pregnancy in a year, the
court relied heavily on its prior
ruling that denied women
workers the right to have
pregnancy benefits included in
an employer's health insurance
program.
But the justices drew a

distinction over seniority bene¬
fits, citing a difference in "bene¬
fits" and "burdens."

"Here, by comparison, the
Nashville Gas Co. has not

merely refused to extend to
women a benefit that men

cannot and do not receive, but
has imposed on women a sub¬
stantial burden that men need
not suffer," Justice William H.
Rehnquist said for the court.
The court sent back to lower

federal courts two pregnancy
benefit cases used to reach
Tuesday's decision, one from

Tennessee and the other from that the woman in the Tennes-
California. see case failed to prove an
While the action won unani- initial case of discrimination

mous approval by the nine against her employer's sick-
justices, four of them voiced leave policy,
concern over the court's finding The women in the two cases

Doctor to discuss

PBB and impact
"PBB—The Poisoning of Michigan", a medical and socio¬

logical overview of the PBB impact on the people of Michigan,
will be discussed at noon today by Dr. William B. Weil Jr.,
Chairman of Pediatrics for the MSU College of Human
Medicine.
The program will not be a discussion of the British

documentary film titled the "The Poisoning of Michigan."
Dr. Weil conducted tests of contaminated and non-con¬

taminated children in Michigan and reported tentative results
at a November meeting of the Michigan State Medical Society.
The discussion, one of a series of fall term symposiums

sponsored by the medical school, will be given in the Life
Sciences Building auditorium (Room A-133) located at Bogue
Street and Service Road.

FOCUS ON GRANTS AND ARTICLES

Writing workshop today
A workshop to aid faculty

members and graduate stu¬
dents in writing grants and
articles will be held from 3:30 to
5:30 today in B108 Wells Hall.
Titled "Writing for Funding

and Higher Education," the
workshop is sponsored by the
Faculty Women's Association.
It will consist of three pre¬

sentations by MSU faculty. One
concerns grant-writing for the
social sciences and will be
taught by Paul Dressel, profes¬
sor ofUniversity Research, and
Jean Gullahorn, professor of
psychology.
Another presentation will fo¬

cus on writing articles on
higher education taught by
Anne Garrison, professor emer¬
itus of business law, and Mary
Busby, assistant professor of
business law.
Ellie Wilbur, professor of

humanities, said that the MSU
communtiy has "an acute in¬

terest" in writing for higher
education publications and
grants.
"As scholars we produce

knowledge. One of the impor¬
tant functions of producing
knowledge is to show it," she

said.
"Ifwe cannot put it into form,

the chance of sharing it is
remote."
It follows, she continued, that

gaining knowledge is depen¬
dent on getting the money to

Rehnquist, referring to the
court's decision last Dec. 7 in a
case involving the General
Electric Co., said the "policy of
not awarding sick-leave pay to
pregnant employees is legally
indistinguishable from the
disability insurance program
upheld" in the GE case.
In the GE case, the justices

voted 6-3 that pregnancy dis¬
crimination is not necessarily
illegal discrimination based on
sex.

That decision, like Tuesday's,
was based on the court's inter¬
pretation of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 and other federal
laws concerning job discrimi¬
nation.
"It is difficult to perceive how

exclusion of pregnancy from a
disability insurance plan or
sick-leave compensation pro¬
gram deprives an individual of
employment opportunities or
otherwise adversely affects
his status as an employee,"
Rehnquist said in analyzing the
policies in light of federal law.
Justices Lewis F. Powell Jr.,

Thurgood Marshall, John Paul
Stevens and William J. Bren-
nan Jr. joined in the judgment
and concurred in Rehnquist's
statements about seniority
benefits.
Many feminists had conceded

when the pair of sex discrimi¬
nation cases were argued in
October that the prospects of a
court victory were dim in the
wake of the GE decision.
In September, however, the

Senate approved a bill that
would require employers toThe workshops will be open include pregnancy benefits into all undergraduate students any workers' disability pro¬as well as graduate students grams they offer - healthand faculty, WUbur said. insurance and sick-pay plans.

decided Tuesday had won vic¬
tories in lower courts. Those
victories were upheld as far as
seniority benefits are con¬
cerned but now appear in
jeopardy over their sick-leave
claims.
Nora Satty had worked for

the Nashville Gas Co. for more
than three years when she
became pregnant in 1972. She
did not receive sick-leave bene¬
fits during her maternity leave
because company policy ex¬
cluded pregnancy as an "ill¬
ness" covered by the plan.
When Satty was able to

return to work, she learned
that her job had been abolished
and that she had lost seniority
rights to bid for another job
within the company.

Sonja Lynn Berg' was a
teacher in Richmond, Calif., and
the sole support of her family
when she became pregnant.
She challenged the school
board's authority to tell her at
what stage in her pregnancy
she would no longer be able to
work and she also sued to
collect sick pay.

\

Accused "Son ol Sam" slayer David Berkowitz sleeps in his cell at Kinzi CmJHHospital prison ward in New York. The New York Post reported Monday that IBerkowitz, who has spent the past four months in an isolation ceil at the hoLt.i Ihas totally withdrawn Irom reality. ' '

Riegle to lecture todayl
fund it. Receiving funding i
dependent on grants.

Sen. Donald W. Riegle, Jr.,
will speak on "contemporary
issues" at 12:30 p.m. today in
110 Anthony Hall.
Riegle, who is completing his

first year of a six-year term as
one ofMichigan's U.S. senators,

Farmers plan 'tractorcade' to Capitol
HOLT (UPI) - Farmers

enraged by federal agricultural
policy say they pian a "tractor-
cade" to the state Capitol in
Lansing Saturday - with or
without a parade permit — to
protest low farm prices.
The farmers also plan a grain

burning to further dramatize
their dissatisfaction, one of the
organizers of the protest said

Pregnant woman
dies before fetus
can be delivered
NEW YORK (AP) — A comatose Brooklyn woman, whose lifedoctors were hoping to save until her 5-month-old unborn babycould be delivered, died Tuesday at Victory Memorial Hospital.The fetus also died, doctors said.
The office of Brooklyn District Attorney Eugene Gold saidRosemarie Maniscalco, 27, died at 12:34 p.m.Her heart stopped in the morning and doctors could not get itstarted again, the hospital said.
Maniscalco fell unconscious while eating dinner the day beforeThanksgiving and suffered respiratory failure when she wasbrought to a hospital emergency room. She had been unconscioussince then, and her doctors said Monday that she had developedpneumonia and was in "very poor" condition.
Gold's office has been conducting an investigation into thecircumstances of Maniscalco's seizure, with reports circulatingthat she was a victim of wife-beating. Her husband John deniedthe charge, which was said to have been made by a neighbor.Maniscalco's mother, Marie Guaraci, and two other relativesquestioned Monday at the district attorney's office.

"We just thought that if we
could get a pile of grain, a
couple of thousand bushels, and
burn it, we could make a big
demonstration." said Alex
Boegner.
"Some guys are against it."

he said. "They think it might
hurt our image. But most of us
think it's something we have to
do as a first step."
The exact date and location

for the grain burning had not
been set, but Boegner said it
probably would be held on his
farm or that of another protest
organizer prior to the tractor
caravan to Lansing.
The group goes along with a

movement for a nationwide
farm strike Dec. 14 but is not
affiliated with any specific na¬
tional farm or agricultural or¬
ganization, Boegner said.
The gathering will go on

regardless of whether Lansing
city officials grant the group a
parade permit, Boegner said.
"We're coming anyhow,"

Boegner said. "We're going to
be down there with everything
we can muster from all over the
state."

Boegner said organizers
hoped to get as many as 2,000
tractors to take part in the
parade and could "guarantee
over 300-400 right now."
The protest plans grew out of

a meeting Monday night by

about 150 farmers facing finan¬
cial ruin without federal sup¬
port, Boegner siad. The group
is demanding 100 percent par¬
ity and a voice in creating«
national farm policy.

"We can not survive unless
we get some of our demands
met," said Louis Akers, another
protest leader.
"We'll police ourselves,"

Boegner said. "We're a very
peaceful group and our rule
number one is absolutely no
violence."

is expected to give a short
opening speech followed by a
general question-and-answer

Riegle recently traveled to
Panama with a six-member
Senate delegation. He will
speak on the visit and the
Panama Canal situation, as well
as the energy shortage and
Carter's first year as president.
An aide at his Lansing office

said that Riegle's main concern
today will be to exchange ideas
with students and faculty.
Riegle has authored a bill

that would set up a federal
emergency task force to handle

chemical contamination o_
The bill came as a response!PBB contamination olMichi
cattle.
The program, which is «_

sored by the Departmentl
Political Science and the C|lege of Urban and MetropStudies, is open to the pi

Look your best at
the end of the term

by having your hair
styled at

Le Master's.
Call 372-8644

MSU Discount with I.D.

PUFF THE MAGIC ROOT
The Puff Root for Men 8 Women ... warm, stylish and
very, very comfortable. Hand-crafted In superbCanadian leather for durability and timeless goodlooks.

220M.A.C.
THE UNIVERSITY MALI

EAST IANSING
SI7.33J.2JIJ

3535 28fh ST.
EASTBROOK MALI
GRAND RAPIDS
614-949.1320

Levi's "Fresh Produce"
cord painter pants

sug. retail 21.00

Mr. B's price *14.50

At least '3 off retail
on Levis cords, boot

cuffs, bells, "Movin' On". . .

'MS 1
WEARH0U8E

529 E OR RIVER EAST LANSING
Store Hours: Mow. - Sot. 10*0

220 MAC University Mall

"WE'REMORE THAN JUST NUTS.
All the succulent Fried Fish you can eat, with French Fries
and Cole Slaw only 2.15 every Wednesday

STRATTON-
NELSON

9)30-1130
Wednesday-Sunday

ThePeanutBarre
521 E. Grand Rivar

351-0608

100% WOOL

+100% DOWN =

200% WARfllTH! I

The answer to fighting
winter chills ... 100% wool
turtle necks, ski sweaters
and hats ... 100% down
mittens, booties, bibs,
vests, jackets and
parkas, A large selection
of styles, colors and
sizes available.

firsts

Fine Country-French Dining

THE GRAPEVINE'
iVeit? Year's Eve
Celebration

and

Champagne Special
Bar open until 3:00 a.m.

Party Reservations are acceptable.
Make your reservations early!

2758 East Grand River, East Lansing 1
337-1701
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bntact lenses may cause problems
or wearers unnaftentive to lens care
NANCYOSTRANDER "The white part of your eyeCAROLCENEE has red blood cells to supply it

],„e an MSU senior, got up with oxygen, but your cornea,*. rn and oopped in her the brown or Ki„» —>
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Il« NANCY OSTRANDER "The white part of
'

CAROLCENEE has red blood cells to
jane, an MSU senior, got up with oxygen, but your cornea!
«a.m. and popped in her the brown or blue

lenses before she doesn't,"
mined her teeth. She
anmed for two tests before

did some afternoon read-
„'and celebrated with her

lend at Dooley's that

|5t! a.m. she gave relief to
T, oxygen-starved eyes when
J, took out her contacts.
|At6a.m. Jane was led toOlin

lh Center, both eyes swol-
Jo shut.
■Annually, hundreds of MSU
Tpjents - three to four every
L _ with contact lens prob-
Lmake the dawn trek to see
Ccharles Creighton at Olin.
■"No one ever told them about
l effects contact lenses have
■ eyes," Creighton said.
■Though he is not an optome-

I or an opthalmologist,
,,ighton has more informa-

11 about eye problems than, of the other doctors at Olin,
he handles all eye cases.
|e said he is not only
ncerned with treating the
idents, but with educating
-mas well.
[•When you slam a contact
don the eye you cut off 94
rcent of the eye's oxygen,"
ighton explained.

supply of oxygen. When you
suddenly slam your contacts in,after not wearing them for 25

Some contact wearers' eyes
are so badly swollen that when
he opens them up for examina¬
tion, water squirts four or five
inches out of the eye, he said.
"The irritation is usually due

to wearing the contacts for too
long," Creighton said. "It is not
the big danger, but an infection
could result if the patient
doesn't get antibiotics."
He added that students also

run into problems when they

their contacts irregularly, students, but there are thou-'Your eyeball is used to a full sands ofMichigan students who
wear contacts.
According to a recent article

in The New York Times Maga¬
zine, about 1.5 million Ameri¬
cans buy contacts each year and
more than a third of the
wearers are students.
Ruth Bonney, office manager

for three East Lansing opthal-
mologists, said most of their
contact lens patients are stu¬
dents from MSU and local high
schools.
"We fit seven to ten pairs of

soft lenses each week and about
the same number for hard
lenses," she said. "Most people
interested in contact lenses
seem to be in the vanity years,
or ages 12 to 25."
There are fewer dangers

with soft lenses than hard, she
added.
"The major danger with soft

lenses is if the patient does not
keep the lens clean," she said.
"With hard lenses, the danger
is in the patient lacerating an
eye with the lens."
"We have also had some

cases of eye infection with the
hard lenses, but none with the
soft," Bonney added.
Almost six million Americans

are now wearing contact lenses,
The New York Times said.
Currently, half of the people

or 30 hours, irritation begins,"
Creighton said.
He recommends wearing con¬

tacts a few hours at a time to
get the eye readjusted to less
oxygen.
"If you have an exam in the

morning and are going out that
night, take your contact lenses
out at dinner time for an hour
to give your eyes a rest," he
advised.
Creighton only sees MSU

fitted for contacts each year get
soft lenses.
Soft lenses, available in

America since 1970, hug the
cornea much more closely than
hard lens, and cover a larger

then put them back in with no

problem," she explained. "With
a hard lens, however, you must
build up your tolerance. There
are people who get into prob¬
lems with fluctuating wearingportion of the eye. Experts say times."

this helps keep dust from She agreed with Creightonslipping between the eye and that students are especiallythe lens, a hard lens problem vulnerable to fluctuating wear-which can be painful to the ing times,
wearer. "A lot of students decide to
Bonney does not recommend leave their contacts out for the

one type of lens over the other, weekend and then come back
Whether the patient should and do the oppostite—overwear

hard or soft lenses de- them—to study," she said.

AP Wirephoto
learning how rabbits grow, what they eat and how
to care for them. Pupils who get good grades and
earn enough "rabbit tricks" get to hold the bunnies.

n the type of correction
needed, she explained.
"You cannot correct for

astigmatism (a defect preven¬
ting the eye from sharply
focusing images) with soft
lenses, and visual acuity is not
usually as good. But some
people can tolerate soft lenses
much better than hard ones,"
she said.
Dr. J.R. Nixon, an East

Lansing optometrist, says the
initial difference between hard
and soft lenses is the way they
feel in the eye.
"The soft lenses are usually

more comfortable and there is
very little 'spectacle blur' when
a patient switches from soft
lenses to glasses and back
again," Nixon said.
Nixon said there is not set

time limit on how long contacts
should be worn or removed.
"People can wear them for 16

or 17 hours every day if they
want to, just so they don't
fluctuate the time from day to
day," he said.
Bonney added that the length

of time contacts can be worn
also depends upon the type of
lens.
"With soft lenses, it doesn't

really matter if you fluctuate
your wearing time. You can go
without them for a week and

"They usually leave them in
with both eyes swollen shut."
Before a prospective contact

wearer can decide on hard or
soft lenses, he or she must
decide whether to consult an

opthalmologist or an optome¬
trist.

Opthalmologists are medical
doctors specializing in diagnosis
and treatment of eye diseases
and who perform eye surgery.
They also measure the eye's
optical faults and prescribe
eyeglasses and contact lenses.
In Michigan, opthalmologists

are required to renew licenses
yearly. The state Board of
Medicine requires proof of at
least 50 hours of continuing
medical education each year.
Optometrists are state-

licensed professionals who diag¬
nose optical defects and pres¬
cribe corrective devices. They
are trained to detect eye
diseases, but are not licensed to
treat with medicines or sur¬

gery.
They must have at least two

years of college and four years
at a school of optometry. Op¬
tometrists practicing in
Michigan are also required to
have their licenses renewed
yearly and complete at least 12
hours of educational seminars
each year.

^■r^ATigjT7\ i!3 iSB.!TB8
make your gift one to be remembered.
Die Union Gallery is the place to find

. that special gift. . .

i union gaijery
THE

GOODBYE BLUES'
SALE!

<&\
II *
T JEANS from

*15-22°°

Mother jeans
I 10% off

file
j«aie*Box

403 E. Grand River

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Winter Term ReferendaProposed Constitution Changes:

Article IV part B shall be repealed. Article IV part B currently reads:"The classes of representative membership defined in Section A of this
article shall be mutually exclusive. No member of COGS may belong to
more than one of these classes, except in such ex officio capacity as
may be specified in the Bylaws."

Explanation: Change would allow department representatives or officers
to serve on University committees.

B. Article VI part B #1 shall read as follows:
"The elections shall be held during the second to the last regularlysceduled Spring Term meeting."

Explanation: The change would put time ofelections in agreement with
other organizations.

C. Article X part C shall read as follows:
"Officers of COGS, department representatives and committee repre¬
sentatives shall receive compensation only if authorized by unanimous
vote of the Council during a regularly scheduled meeting."

Explanation: Changes allow Council to consider compensation for officers.

D. An additional fifty cents |50'| per term refundable tax shall be
collected beginning Spring 1978.

Explanation: Funds will be used to increase services to graduate
students (ie., copy servicewill be open all day).

E. A fifty cents |50c) per term refundable tax shall be collected
beginning Spring 1978 for Legal Services Subsidy.

Explanation: Graduate students would receive legal services without
charge at the time of use.

♦Vote During Registration - December 12th thru 16th and January 3 rd and 4th.
For more information
Stop by or call:
316 Student Services
phone 353-9189

Office Hours

Monday-Friday 8-12
Tuesday 8 Thursday 7-9:30 p.m.

OPIN
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 9-9

SAT 9-6 SUN 12-3

cigarettes

789'

10% off

photo finishing

COLG ATE

INSTANT
SHAVE

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

83< 99<

WALDORE
BABY

OIL

DANNON
YOGURT

83< 3/99t

ATHLETIC
TUBE SOCKS

ORLON CABLE
KNEE SOCKS

88<

99<

OPAQUE
KNEE

SOCKS

OPAQUE
PANTY
HOSE

77*
115 value

99<
1 50 value

RUBBING
ALCOHOL

29<

JOHNSON'S
BABY

POWDER

1.17
1 6 01. 7 5 ( value

9 01. 1 50 value

oil of olay
BEAUTY LOTION ^ 99

a OI. *
4.50 value

memorex
TAPES & ACCESSORIES

10% OFF

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

BOX OF 25

rLAT

CHRISTMAS
WRAP

1.35 29<
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NATIONWIDE MURDER AND EXTORTION CHARGED ■

FBI agent calls gang case most significant yef|Pr<
CLEVELAND (API - The FBI, outlining its case against

alleged Cosa Nostra members charged in two car-bomb murders,
unfolds a tapestry of crime whose threads of extortion, murder,
loan-sharking and gambling reach across the nation.
FBI agent Joseph E. Griffin Jr. describes the case as "the most

significant action that has been made to date against any single
organized crime family in the United States."
Among the nine indicted Monday by the Cuyahoga County

grand jury was 73-year-old James T. Licavoli, described by the
FBI affidavit as the Cosa Nostra capo or boss in Cleveland.
Specifically, the affidavit filed in federal court accused Licavoli of
ordering the assassination of John Nardi, identified as a former
Cosa Nostra member, and his associate Daniel J. "Danny" Greene,
during a power struggle.

The nine were indicted on charges of conspiracy to commit
murder, aggravated murder for hire, aggravated arson and
engaging in organized crime.
Three of the men — Licavoli, Angelo Lonardo, 86, and Thomas J.

Sinito, 39 — entered innocent pleas Tuesday in Common Pleas
Court.

A fourth man, John Calandra, 66, suffered a heart attack after
his arrest and was in intensive care at St Vincent Charity
Hospital.
The affidavit signed by FBI agent E. Michael Kahoe details an

"organized crime conspiracy which is controlled nationally by a
membership which is exclusively Italian." The organization is
variously referred to as "The Outfit," "La Cosa Nostra" or "our

Crackdown on shoplifters proposed
LANSING (UPI) - Rep.

Dennis Hertel, D-Detroit, said
Monday he plans to introduce
legislation cracking down on
shoplifting, which he said costs
Michigan consumers three
cents on every dollar they
spend.
Hertel said current law

makes it almost impossible for
retailers to apprehend and con¬
vict shoplifters.
"In the Detroit area it is

estimated that (165 million a

year is lost to shoplifters. In the
long run. this money is coming
out of the pockets of all Detroit
shoppers," Hertel said.
Hertel's proposal would give

retailers the right to detain a
suspect on or off the business
premises and make a "reason¬
able inquiry" as to the suspect's
possession of unpurchased mer¬
chandise.
It would also allow the mer¬

chant to request identification
from the suspect.

^ _ X v V ^
*

Conviction of retail theft
under (150 would be a mis¬
demeanor, while anything over

that amount would be a felony.
Hertel said the bill was

patterned after an Illinois law

he said has "substantially re¬
duced the incidence of shop¬
lifting in that state."

thing," the statement said.
Kahoe said the affidavit was based on information from

confidential sources, including one Cosa Nostra member. It gives
details of the struggle for control of the rackets in northeastern
Ohio, where police have said the organizaion rakes in millions of
dollars.
The affidavit says that in 1973, two years before the death of

former Cosa Nostra boss John Scalish, Nardi "appeared to be
making a play for leadership in the Cleveland . . . family."
A Cosa Nostra leader was quoted in the affidavit as saying that

Nardi, a nephew of Cosa Nostra underboss Anthony Milano, "had
five criminal associates who were killing people by putting bombs
in their cars."
In 1976, after he had taken over as capo in Cleveland, Licavoli

"learned that four Cleveland family members, who were not
further identified, had aligned themselves with the "Irish mob"
headed by Danny Greene, the affidavit said.
Kahoe quoted one of his sources as saying Licavoli called the

Irish mob "a tightly knit group who were utilizing explosives and
other sophisticated weapons to attempt to gain control of criminal
activities in Cleveland."
Licavoli decided that Nardi and Greene had to be killed, the

affidavit said, but the statement identified a West Coast Cosa

Nostra member, James "The Weasel" r ..

the two men, but said he was not involvdT k\* efIorl«hiNardi was killed May 17 and Greene Ort « k NudiNJhad been placed in cars parked next to tt cl^\hb,bo®Mand which were detonated by remote controT ? Vr*NLicavoli, a cousin of one-time Detroit rwk.. r IThomas 'Yonnie" Licavoli, came to CleveU„a fU*' p«ter Jparoled on a blackmail conviction in Toledo in X» afterJKahoe s affidavit says the CosaNo*ra^W1families, each with its own geographicalV*/organizational structure of the families - fr„l od *"«•■the caporegima, or captain, who is «ihmembers of the family," reporting direHe says the national orpnizaUon

Some investigators said they thought the fed«,ibased on information from someone within the ornni,, " 71devastating effect on the local operation. orpmat»«.U
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Direct From
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AWHOPPER
of a special!

5 pm till close

BURGER 59*
& ZZr.

no coupons „o limit

Off«rt Good at Beth
11411. Grand River

and 30131. Saginaw

COMPACT
Vivitar
ZOOM
70-150mm f3.8 —

Close Focusing Auto Zoom
The Vivitar 70-150mm 13.8 Auto Zoom brings portraitand medium telephoto focal lengths together in onesuper lens at one low price!
A finely balanced, compact lens, this 19.5-ounce AutoZoom is right at home in delicate, available liqhtsituations for fine hand-held shots
Less than 4Va inches long, the 70-150 Auto Zoompractically tits in the palm ol your hand!

Mm nt150 a^°f0CUS6S aS close as 16 inches from the

See the Compact Vivitar
70-150mmf3.8 Close tiF 1(1(1Focusing Auto Zoom today! * | JJfl "

I! IJ1J1 416-965-7285",kl 10W. Michigan
camera co Battle Creek, MU90U

Mail Order Specialists

3301E. MICH. \ZQIOW. SB4WP
RIVER-OKEMOS Cnbcttok-maft)
AP PRICES &OOVTHROU&H
SATURPAY PECEMRR 10

COUPONs'HALF
GIVEN ON MANUFACTURER COUPONS
FTL/ffM \<v CiOARTTTFo ANG cjmi-

FRESH-WHOLE *39*PLEAS*/

Mowey saver

BONELESS
SWISS STEAK

108

FRESH'LEAK!
1ST am

PORKCHOPS

*78*

PESCHKETHRiny
SLIGEP

BACOM
6UY2-SWE6WW/C.-

VEGETABlE SHORTENNfr

cwsco

WILSOWS CEKT1FIEP - 1ST CUT CHUCKS-BEEF

porewsr-
D€LI SPECIALS3331 tM,c"STORE ONLY

ECKRICH 1 POMESnC

ea I -75 I j.s5' 1 POTATOES I-
TKY U$>'POZ YOUK HOUfflY

wmj tenpekmjsr wHrre

MICHIGAN HO.Z

RUSSET 20 ISM

2&$ffa I#

swstmritwic -
COUNTRY FRESH

BUY4-SAVE 7Z4VJ/C -
KRAFT MAR&ARINE

CoHogeChase I SoftfiARKW
89* liSP

rBDY^AVETO^W/c-
I5VAR. (7UNCAKIHIWE5

CAKE MIXES
Z4

oz.wr
ctu

BUY3-SAVEf2J? VJ/C'
i?Efe,uatfl;»pier

V̂t MOUNTAIN
PEW
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FOR HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS

yeflProbe of Amin activity asked
K , resolution here Tues- viduala"in President IdiAmin's nIT h ? f Icel"nd' aKain9t Ami<>'s government,■ring for investigation of Uganda. Am'n 9 "°r(W4y and Sweden, was the The United Nations ha.' ' —i violations of The resolution, sponsored by AssemblT^ m I, Ge"eral aP°ken ou' or acted against they mb'y demanding action Amin regime so far despite

appeals from international hu¬
man rights groups, condemna¬
tions by the British Common¬
wealth, church organizations
and others.
"We've waited long enough,"Swedish Ambassador Anders

Thunborg told The Associated
Press, "f really hope we could
have this resolution adopted."
The resolution, introduced in

the assembly's social commit¬
tee, would have the assemblytake note of "the accumulated
evidence of continued massive
violations of basic human
rights" in Uganda.

It would also recall that the
Commonwealth heads of gov¬
ernment at their meeting inumdon in June expressed the
view that these "excesses were
so gross as to warrant the
world's concern and to evoke
condemnation in strong and
unequivocal terms."
The resolution would expressthe hope that the relevant

organs of the Organization of
African Unity "give appropri¬
ate consideration to these vio¬
lations with a view to their
cessation."
Finally, it would request theGeneva-based ffuman RightsCommission to look into the

human rights situation in Ugan-

Soviet dissident
to face charges

Jfcv

Mi

AP Wirepholo
ights on the 65-foot Rockefeller Plaza Christmas Tree in New York City dot a
liny, windy sky Monday night when thousands of shivering spectators turned
it to watch the annual lighting ceremony. In the left foreground is one of the
nckefeller Garden's herald angels, a traditional decoration.

MOSCOW (AP)-Alexander
Podrabinek, one of Moscow's
youngest dissidents, declared
today he would remain in the
Soviet Union despite what he
said was an ultimatum from the
KGB: emigrate or face criminal
charges.
The 24-year-old ambulance

medic, who wrote an under¬
ground book on detention of
dissenters in Soviet mental
hospitals, said he viewed the
choice given him by the secret
police as "open blackmail."
Podrabinek told Western re¬

porters at a news conference
that the KGB had instructed
him to apply to emigrate to
Israel. He is listed as a Jew on
his Soviet passport because of
his family background, but has
said he does not consider him¬
self Jewish.

Last week, Podrabinek said
the KGB has told him that he
and his older brother Kirill,
another dissident activist, pro¬
bably would be prosecuted* unless they and their father left
the country within 20 days.

*■ "At the KGB, they insis¬
tently advised me to use this
chance, which they described as
a 'humane action of the Soviet
government,'" Podrabinek said
today. "I consider this proposal
as open blackmail."
"I do not want to sit behind

arming group will meet tonight
East Lansing Planning three-year allocation from the 14 before sending it to the City ning and Community Develop-lission will meet tonight Department of Housing and Council for a public hearing and ment's proposal last week,(tonference room of City Urban Development to be used subsequent approval.HO Abbott Rd„ to discuss to primarily benefit moderate-

istribution of $2,040,000 in and low-income families. The planning commissionunity development funds. The commission is expected held a public hearing on the'

funds are part of a to approve a proposal by Dec. Department of Housing, Plan-

One project in the staff
proposal is a community facility
to serve residents of the Uni¬
versity Apartments and Red
Cedar areas.

bars, but I don't fear a prison
camp. 1 value my freedom, just
as the freedom of my brother,
but I am not selling it. I will not
be blackmailed.
"I was born in Russia. It is

my country, I should stay in
it," Podrabinek said. "As much
as I can, I will try in the future
to defend those whose rights
are being so crudely trampled
down in our country.
"That is my answer. I am

staying."
Podrabinek's decision con¬

trasted with that of Tatyana
Khodorovich another Moscow
dissident, who when confronted
with a similar choice this fall
opted to leave the country.
Nobel Prize-winning physi¬

cist Andrei D. Sakharov, a
dissident leader, attended the
news conference and said: "The
worst thing is this system ol
blackmail — that people are not
allowed to decide their own
fate" but are pressured through
threats to their relatives.
Podrabinek said the KGB

agents did not specify what
charges he would face if he
stayed. But, he said he has been
threatened previously with pro¬
secution for "anti-Soviet agita¬
tion and propaganda," a crime
that carries a maximum labor
camp term of seven years.
Earlier this year, Podrabinek

smuggled to theWest a book on

alleged abuse of psychiatric
treatment for political reasons
in the Soviet Union. Much of his
material came from a trip he
made through Siberia last year,
visiting prisoners on behalf of a
Moscow dissident group con¬
cerned with psychiatric mat¬
ters.
Podrabinek was held by

police for 15 days in July for
attending an unauthorized Bap¬
tist prayer meeting and was
seized for several hours of
interrogation in October.

ArmyROTC
givesyou2years to
makeupyourmind.
Signing up for the Basic Course of ArmyR0TC is like most other college courses.You make no major commitment; there is no

special obligation. You can ace it or flunk jt.
"r> you can drop it. That depends upon you.
Try the Basic Course during your freshman

a"d sophomore years. See what it's all about. It
0n'y takes a few hours a week.
By the end of your sophomore year, you'lltoow if it's for you. After all, nobody can reallyte" you about Army ROTC. You have to find

°it for yourself.
You'll then be eligible for the Advancedbourse. This pays you $100 a month for the last

2 years of school. You'll earn a commission at the
same time you earn your degree. The leadership
and management skills you acquire will put you
ahead in either civilian or military careers.
The point is this: You'll never know what

Army ROTC can do for you until you give it a
fair trial. It's at least worth checking into.
Fair enough?

Sign up for MS 121 (p. 57 in your
winter schedule)

or

stop in or call (355-1913) Cpt. Hugh
Dittemore at Demonstration Hall
before registering for winter term.

ARMY ROTC.

ARMY ROTC "LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. "

Wednesday, December 7, 1977 1 5

iUe Un-CancIIe
by CoRNiisq

When you give the Un-Candle. you're giving the
warmth and delight of candlelight without fuss.
The unique "lighthouse" design allows you to put
water and just 1/2 inch of cooking oil into the upper
chamber. Then add the floating wick, light it and
bask in up to 12 hours of glowing candlelight. (Fifty
12-Hour wicks included)
Let your imagination be your guide. Fill the body
with dried flowers, sea shells, marbles, tinted sand,
breadsticks. candy canes or...
Beginning to see the light? The point is, there is
almost no limit to the practical and attractive ways to
use the Un-Candle. Your gift will be a permanent
part of someone's decorating plan — changing with
the seasons, shifting with the moods and color
schemes of the home ... a constant reminder of
your friendship and thoughtfulness.
And best of all. you can get this great gift FREE with
your first deposit of $1,000 or more in a new or

existing savings account... or for just $2.88 (plus
tax) with your first deposit of $100 or more. (AND the
5% per annum daily interest your deposit earns is a
nice gift to yourself!) Additional Un-Candles may be
purchased for only $5.77 plus tax.
(Available only at participating offices)

AMichiganNationalBank
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Common Cause knocks secret meetings
LANSING (UPI) - Common

Cause, the political reform lob¬
by behind passage of Michi¬
gan's new Open Meetings Act,
has called on Gov. William G.
Milliken to veto legislation that
would allow county boards of
commissioners to hold secret

party caucuses.

"Passage of this legislation is
a step back toward the bad old
days of secret government,"
said Common Cause Chair¬
person Jan Elsman. "It's now

up to the governor to keep
county governments open to
Michigan citizens.
"We ask Governor Milliken

to veto this legislation in the
same spirit in which he signed
Michigan's historic Open Meet¬
ings Act just over a year ago."

The bill to exempt party
caucuses of county boards
passed both houses of the
legislature and is on the gover-

Coach Darryl Rogers to stay at MSU
(continued from page I)

"He (Maggardl was going to
be in Chicago the same time I
would be there for a banquet,"
Rogers said. "I told him I would
talk to him. But I made it clear
that I am happy here and there
is no way I'm leaving MSU."
Rogers was recently named

Big Ten coach of the year after
guiding the Spartans to a 7-3-1
overall record and a 6-1-1
third-place finish in the con¬
ference. It was Rogers' second
year at MSU — which is also
the second year of MSU's
NCAA probation.
California, which finished the

year 7-4, recently fired Mike

White, who had been the coach
there for six years.
Humors have persisted that

Rogers is unhappy in Michigan
and that he wants to return to
California to coach. Rogers
coached at San Jose State and

Fresno State before coming to
MSU.
Rogers was quoted as saying

MSU has a much better football
program than California, and
that if he wanted to live in
California, he would have
stayed there.

nor's desk. He haa until next
Tuesday to veto it.

Supporters of the measure
said county board members
should be allowed to hold party
caucuses in private since state
lawmakers are permitted to
hold their caucuses behind
closed doors.

Legislation is pending, how¬
ever. to force legislative meet¬
ings into the open as well.
"The way to resolve the

LOUDON
| WAINRIGHT III

Dec. 9 ft 10
Black Sheep Repertory
Theatre of Manchester,

Mich.

SIWWS It MO I10:30

disparity between state legisla¬
ture caucuses and county cau¬
cuses is simple," Elsman said.
"It is to provide more open¬

ness and less secrecy - to
remove exemptions, not add
them. The way to end the
hypocrisy of open meetings at
one level of government and
closed meetings at another is to
bring everyone into the sun¬
shine by closing the state
legislature's own loophole."

CANCUN
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LOUDON
WAINRIGHT III
Dec. 9 A 10

Black Sheep Reportory
Theatre of Manchester,

Mich.
Shows at MO HMO
FOR INFO PHONE:

(313) 42S-92S0
428-9207

MONEY
ror Education or Job Training
"HELPING PEOPLE.."
may be able to HELP YOU

find out HOW
for detailed information: send

•3 TODAY
(to cover costs ot moiling I handling)
along with your name and

address to:
MELPINC PEOPLE... INC.

P.O. BOX 4144
INDUSTRIAL STATION
ST. PAUL. MINN. S5104

The Ten Pound Fiddle presents

Residents'
Night>

Great traditional music from
the folks who run the

Wednesday December 11977 I

Leprechaun M
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... where loans

areinstant

I MSU EMPLOYEESCREDIT UNION .
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Classified Advertising

I WOHEJM-MW
IATES

DAW

147 Student Services lldg.

E5pe

I doy • WC per line
3 day.-W( per line
5 days • 75< per line
I doyi • 70< per line

line rate per Insertion

litoMllnsi • 3 lines • '4.00 • 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price of ltem(s) must be stated in od. Moximum

■ sale price of "50.
■PkwIs 7er*®na'^ * 3 linM ',J J5 ' Per insertion.I 75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).
■t^ntoge/Garage Sale ads • 4 lines - '2.50.

43' per line over 4 lines - per insertion,
bund Town ads • 4 iines ■ '2.50 - per insertion.

h (3' per line over 4 lines.
■mil Founds ads/Transportation ads • 3 lines - '1.50 •

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
1^.2 p.m. • I class day before publication.
|conctllotion/Chonge • I p.m. ■ I doss doy before

publication.
iocs od is ordered it cannot be cancelled or chonged

until after 1st insertion.
a '1.00 chorge for I ad chonge plus 50' per

odditional change for moximum of 3 changes,
lis Stale News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be mode within 10 days of expiration date,

ills ore due 7 doys from ad expiration dote. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

Auto Service ,'/] fliploy—t |[jj| j Employment ][jj| [ Apartments"]g] | Uparfeits [ Apytmls |[y| [ <nrti»its [fy]

Uolomotive ]f«: Automotive' 'fc
p SKYLARK 1972, V8,

:, power, red with
It vinyl. Sharp, $1800.
[*32h5046. X-5U-9(4I
AR0 1967, convertible
I V-8, 4-speed, $400 or
I offer 485-3580 or 373-

p. 312-9(31
jRI1973,V-6, no rust, FM

tow tires and
Is, best offer over$1500.
» 5-12-9(4)

1973. v-6-. Ziebart,
excellent condition.
IV9 882-6788 after 5

-129131

MERCEDES BENZ-1974 240
diesel. Power equipped. Ex¬
cellent condition. $6500. 676-
9363, 8-4.30 p.m. weexdays.
6;17-9151
MGB, 1976, AM-FM wire
wheels, 17,000 miles. Call
372-0267. 4-12-913)
MUSTANG 1972. Runs
excellent. Some body work
needed. Evenings 393-4211.
6-12-913)

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires!
PENNELL SALES. 130154
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.482-5818. C-7-12-9(5)
REFILLABLE WINDSHIELD
wiper blade for your foreign
car in stock at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo St., one mile west of
campus. 487-5055.
X-C-7-12-9127)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American-Foreign cars. 485-
0256. C-7-12-9(41

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
anytime 321-3651.
C-7-12-9(3)

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at
Cedar, 4852047; 4859229.
West campus shop 485-0409.
Free wrecker service with
repairs with mention of this
ad. Local areas. C-7-12-917)

Employment jf
FEMALE ESCORTS wanted.
$6/hour. No training neces¬
sary. Call 489-2278.
20-12-9131

STORE DETECTIVES-call
641-6734 between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m., Monday-Friday.
OR-7-12-9(31

UNIFORMED SECURITY of¬
ficers call 641-6734 between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday-
Friday. OR-7-12-9(31

WANTED TRUMPET player
interested in playing in Polka
band. Phone 482-4905.
Z 7 12-9(3)

A FEW good territories avail¬
able now. Sell AVON pro¬
ducts in East Lansing. 482
6893. C-7-12-9I3I

SCHAKLEE DISTRIBUTORS
wanted. Part time. Call Jerry,
323-4954 for details. 7-12-9(3)

FULL AND part time game
room girls. Excellent pay and
work conditions. Must be
neat and enjoy playing pool,
pinball, etc. Apply in person
only, weekdays between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. at the
CINEMA X ADULT ENTER¬
TAINMENT, 1000 West Jolly
Road. 0-7-12-919)

RESIDENT MANAGER
couple for East Lansing area.
Leasing, cleaning and repair
duties. Phone 332-3900 or
332-3202. 0-7-12 9(51

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED-
part time evenings and Satur¬
days. Would like Spanish as
second language, young,
well-groomed, outgoing, vi-'
vacious. Applications being
taken during regular business
hours. OKEMOS CHIRO¬
PRACTIC LIFE CENTER,
2109 Hamilton Road.
512-9(91

PIZZA DELIVERY-part time
and full time 18 years of age.
Apply MY COUSIN'S PIZZA.
921 Armstrong or 3715 W.
Jolly, after 4 p.m. 512-9(51

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Sen/ices.
Sp 23-12-3(8)

PROJECTIONISTS: THE
Instructional Media Center is
now hiring student pro¬
jectionists for winter term.
Must have more than 1 term
left and have large blocks of
hours from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. free.
Apply in person only to Fred
Moore, Room 28 Instruction¬
al Media Center between the
hours of 8-12 a.m. and 1-5
p.m. Monday-Friday.
512-9(131

EXPERIENCED PROFES¬
SIONAL house-parent or
couple to work with adoles¬
cents who have behavior or

emotional problems. Live in a
modern middle class Ameri¬
can home. Rent free plus
salary. Benefits, room and
board. Contact personnel of¬
fice, VFW National Home,
Waverly Road, Eaton Rapids.
663-1521, ext. 131.
3-12-5111)

FEMALE masseuse wanted.
$8/hour. We will train. 489-

^8_Z:X-20;12-9I3)
PIZZA MAKERS-part time or
full time 18 years of age.
Apply MY COUSIN'S PIZZA.
921 Armstrong or 3715 W.
Jolly after 4 p.m. 512-9(5)

COUPLE NEEDED to manage
2 houses in East Lansing. Fee
negotiable. Call collect. 1-
313-531-0060. 5-12-9141

CHILD CARE. My E. Lansing
home. Tuesday and Thurs¬
day. 12-5 p.m. Winter term.
332-8061. 512-913)

CAMPUS PIZZA needs part-
time, inside help, and drivers
for Winter term. Apply after 4
p.m. 1312 Michigan (Next to
Silver Dollar). 3-12-816)

WAITRESSES PART time
nights available, must be
neat. Apply in person
COREY'S, 1511 S. Cedar,
Lansing. 6-12-7(5)

PART-TIME positions for
MSU students. 1520 hours/
week. Automobile required.
Phone 339-9500: 339-3400.
C-7-12-9(4)

NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late models
compacts. Call John De
Young. WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2551.
C7-12-9I5)

OLDS TORONADO 1974,
loaded, trailer package, Zie-
barted. Sacrifice $3200. 351-
8058. C-512-9I4I

E 1976 AM-FM
v radial tires,
trailer hitch,

n . 1.4 liter engine has
miles. 663-1233.

15!

VY SUBURBAN 1973,
power steering, power

663-4622.
931

34 ton CHEVY win-
in. Beauville package,
lelted radials. 9 pass-
air conditioning, etc.

072351. 512-916)

IVETTE1977 low mileage
with red leather interi-

•arp. 372-9439. 512-9(3)

SUN 2402,1972,4 speed
i. sportwheels,

Vs. 36.000 miles, excel-
condition. $3,300. after 5
3514960. Z-4-12-5(4)

Z, 1975 - air,
•*age, excellent condi-
■351 1733 or 351-3538.
in

®)N 240Z 1971. Me-
excellent. $2000 or

idler. Must sell, 623-
'3512-8(3)
SEVAN 1973. Finished
«. power steering and« Must sell. 351-5722.

"319694-speed, steel
^ snows, low mileage.

0. 332-8445.

J TORINO 1970. 69,000
condition.

M radio. New snow
rJ'W or best offer.

3558194.

PONTIAC ASTRE 1975. 2
door, 27,000 miles, excellent
condition. Blue, snow tires,
$1900 or best offer. 3551023.
Z-4-12-914)

PONTIAC ASTRE, 1975. 3-
speed, rustproofed; 15,300
miles, excellent condition.
882-7335 after 5 pm. 7-12-9(41

PORSCHE 914,1972. OrangeAM/FM radio. 5 speed, only
40,000 miles. $3100, 349-2763
4-12-9-I3I

SHARP, 1972 Buick Skylark
V-8 automatic. AM-FM, 8-
track stereo, $1400,353-8182.
Z-3-12-9W

TORONADO, 1973. Excellent
condition. Loaded. $2100.
43,000 miles. 482-6978.
9-12-913)

TOYOTA, 1971 Mark II. Air,
AM/FM, snow tires, excellent
condition. 353-2243,351-5938
3-12-5(3)

VEGA WAGON, 1974.45,000
miles, 4 speed. Excellent con¬
dition, $1150. 3214699.
8-12-914)

VEGA 1974 Estate Wagon.
Low mileage, Ziebarted,
AM/FM cassette stereo.
$980. 332-0866. Z-512-9I3I

VOLKSWAGEN SQUARE-
BACK, 1973. Most reason¬
able offer. Call 627-4469 eve¬

nings. 512-9(3)

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1973 excellent condition AM/
FM radio 52,000 miles best
offer. Mary, 349-2711 after 6
p.m. 3-12-9(5)

VW DASHER, 1974. Red;
mint condition; 4-speed,
stereo. Call 351-0184.
512-7(3)DO 107c r, 'W-'W'975 Elite, automatic ~~~~~~

"deo, rust proof,
condition, 30,000

JJ'850. 882-1012.
rKl

f VAN 1976 E-150 Cha-
ti '"'ofnatic, power***$»- Low mile-
■-m 'linished in,eri""™H radials $5600.

*-512-9(61

'MAVERICK, 1971.
p£Xbte-m- At18rP 811483 W52.512-9(31

VW BEETLE 1975. Good
condition, 16,000 miles,
$2250, $500 down. 332-3398.
X-512-913)

VOLVO 1972 wagon $1995.
Just tuned, must sell. 694-
3497. 512-9(3)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Advertis¬
ing must be paid for in
advance beginning Novem¬
ber 14,1977. Bring or moil to
347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9<8)

SKI LODGE in Winter Park.
Colorado needs staff begin¬
ning inid-December. Room,
board, ski pass, small salary
and tips provided. Contact
Nick Teverbaugh (303) 726-
5313, P.O. Box 53, Winter
Park, Co 80482. Z-2-12-718)

BABYSITTER FOR 6 month
old, winter term, Tuesdays
124 p.m., Thursday 94 p.m.
882-8139. 4-12-9131

APPLICATIONS ARE now

being accepted for several
positions. Apply in person 2-5
p.m. Tuesday-Thursday at
THE GRAPEVINE. 3-12-815)

HELP WANTED-truck driv¬
ers. Part time, morning or
afternoon, Monday-Satur¬
day. Must be good driver and
reliable. Call Bob Aldrich for
appointment, 882-0208.
512-9(62
ARTIST-COMMERCIAL, to
work free lance for in house
advertising agency. Will pro¬
vide working space. Call for
appointment, PLYWOOD
SALES CORPORATION,
882-0276. Ask for Jim

S2gnorelh.3-J2J(7l
REGISTERED NURSES-

Immediate openings for
R.N.'s. All areas and shifts,
full and part-time. Hospital
paid Bluecross, 10 holidays
plus vacation, tuition refund
and many more benefits
Salary range $6.07 to $6.48
per hour plus shift differen¬
tial. Will cred for experience.
Contact Personnel, LAN¬
SING GENERAL HOSPITAL,
2800 Devonshire. Phone 372-
8220. 3-12-9(14)

CAMP COUNSELOR posi¬
tions July/August. Special¬
ists in all sports, cultural Et
water activities. Interested in
students Et faculty who love
children. Co-ed, N.E. Pa. for
application write: CAMP
WAYNE 12 Allward St., Lide
Beach, N.Y. 11561
Z-1-12-719)

PEACE CORPS Africa has
positions open in many fields-
Math and Science, Teaching,
Engineering, Agriculture, Vo¬
cational Education, and Lib¬
eral Arts-the time to look into
these opportunities is nowl
Come to the African Studies
Center, 353-1700.
51-12-7(12)

WAITERS OR waitresses
part-time call after 6 p.m.,
484-6795. 3-12-9(31

RECEPTIONIST, P.B.X.. typ¬
ing 50 WPM 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
weekdays excellent fringe
package. For appointment
call Mr. Hodges, 372-8100.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
512-9(71

ATTENTION PRE-MEDS! A
chance to learn about medi¬
cal school interviews and get
paid at the same time. Friday
Decmeber 16th and Saturday
December 17th. Sign up in
Office of Student Affairs and
Admissions. A234 Life Sci¬
ences building, or call 353-
7140 and ask for Cheryl.
512-9111)

WANTED-COMMISSION
sales people. New, exciting
safety product sold to all
types of accounts. Excellent
commission. Car necessary.
Interviews Thursdays, Dec¬
ember 8, 1-5 p.m. SPECT¬
RUM MANUFACTURING
CORPORATION, 1818 Bas-
sett Street, Lansing.
3-12-7110)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring in or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-918)

STUDENTS EARN while you
learn. Part time contact work
affords extra income. For
appointment 723-6055.
Z-9-12-914)

RELIABLE GIRL needed to
stay part time with young
woman confined to bed.
Some cooking and chores.
Must have car. Call 351-5592.
*7-12-9(6J___
GAME ROOM personnel.
Young ladies preferred. Good
pay, benefits and pleasant
working conditions. Full and
part-time. Apply in person
only CINEMA X, 1000 Jolly
Road.OR4-12-9-(5)

WANTED WAITERS and
waitresses. Apply at THE
RAINBOW RANCH, 2843
East Grand River. 4-12-7(31

BABYSITTER FOR infant in
our home only. Located near
campus. 15 hours per week,
salary negotiable. 351-1762.
6-12-9(41

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST-
MT (A.S.C.PI preferred.
Immediate part time midnight
shift opening. Must have
clinical experience in all
areas. Excellent starting rate
and benefit package. Contact
Personnel, LANSING GEN¬
ERAL HOSPITAL, 2800
Devonshire, 372-8220. EOE.
512-7(10)

WEEKEND HELP wanted,
stocking and cashiering.
Inquire at LOUIE'S PARTY
STORE. 1931 S. Washington.
8-12-9(41

TAXI-DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. Full time work. Apply
VARSITY CAB 332-3559.
8129(5)

NOW TAKING applications
for full-time breakfast cook.
Apply at Costa's in Frandor.
8-12-7(41

WAITRESSES-FULL or part
time nights. Located in
Waverly Plaza. MR. K'S. 321-
1199.512-914)

ENGINEERING OR Industrial
Management grads. Intensive
two-year training program,
then to assistant plant mana¬
ger. Salary to $15,000. Com¬
pany pays fee. Send resume
to DUNHILL PERSONNEL
OF LANSING, 920 North
Fairview, Lansing 48912.
512-91111

SALES ENGINEER-sell to in¬
dustry and distributors. One
year training program. Engi¬
neering degree required. Sal¬
ary plus car. Company pays
fee. Send resume to DUN-
HILL PERSONNEL OF LAN¬
SING. 920 North Fairview.
Lansing 48912. 5-12-9(11)

DELIVERY HELP wanted.
Must have own car. Apply at
LITTLE CAESAR'S today
after 4 p.m. 512-914)

JOB OPENINGS-full part-
time. Excellent pay, advance¬
ment opportunities for the
right person. Call 374-6328
between 4-6 p.m. 8-12-7(4)

L For Rent

STORAGE OVER break.
Heated, safe. Bicycles wel¬
come, cost depends on size.
332-8467 4-12-913)

Q Apartments ](g]
ONE AND two bedroom fur¬
nished. Near campus. 351-
3118. 7-12-9131

FEMALE NEEDED winter
term in 4-woman apartment.
$67.60 a month. 351-1705.
Z-3-12-7I3I

1 FEMALE to sublease in 4
person apartment Twycking-
ham. 351-4679 after 5 p.m.
512-913)

FEMALE WANTED. $75
month for Old Cedar Village.
No deposit/heat paid. 351-
7650. Z-3 12 7(3)

FEMALE ROOMMATE-own
room in spacious, well kept
house with four other people
on Kalamazoo St. Call 487-
0363. Z 512 9(4)

FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed. Own large rooms,
$80/month plus utilities. On
CATA, 337-2236. X-512-913)

FEMALE NEEDED winter
term only, Old Cedar Village,
across from campus. $90/
month, 4-man. Call 332-2284.
Z-6-12 7 (4)

FEMALE-SUBLEASE Winter
term only. Own furnished
room in two bedroom apart¬
ment. Great roommate. $95
includes all. 5906 Marsh Rd.
on bus line 339-1560, 394-
3982, beautiful. Z-512-7I7I

ROOMMATE NEEDED now-
one bedroom near campus.
$110/month, 332-674410 am-
12 pm. Z-3-12-713)

FEMALE TO share 4 man

apartment winter/spring.
Rent negotiable. Colling-
wood. 351-0583. Z-3-12-7 (41

LARGE, MODERN, furnish¬
ed, 2 bedroom, utilities paid.
Campus 1 block. 4851436.
0-3-12-9(3)

1 BEDROOM in 2 bedroom,
close. 5 minute walk to

campus. Furnished, $108/
month. 351-3352. Z-1-12-7I3I

1 BEDROOM apartment
$150, with garage privileges.
482-5104. Z-3-12-913)

2-BEDROOM in Lansing.
$140/month, includes heat,
on bus line. Call 484-9586.
Z-3-12-913)

1 MALE to sublease 4 man
Cedar Village apartment Win¬
ter/spring terms. Call 355-
9416. Z-3-12-9I3I

FEMALE TO sublease apart¬
ment winter across campus,
$68. 337-7081 - Phyllis.
2-3-12-9(3)

2 BEDROOM sublet-call
Dennis Ford in grocery at
332-9240 after 3:30 p.m. on
12-7 or 12-10. Z-B-1-12-7I3I

NEED 2 female to share
beautiful condominium on

Lake. Appliances, conve¬

niences, $100. 339-3056.
X-3-12-914)

MALE NEEDED for 3 man

apartment. Super close to
campus, winter, spring. 351-
1726. Z-3-12-913)

FEMALE ROOMMATE need¬
ed winter 4-person apart¬
ment, 1 block from campus,
$89/month. 332-8379.
Z-3-12-913)

MALEIs) SHARE 2 bed¬
room. $110 Heat paid, non-
smoker. King's Pointe East,
351-6117. Z-3-12-913)

1/2 FEMALES for winter/
spring 4-person. 3 minute
walk to main campus.
Watersedge. 1st come, 1st
served. 351-1966. Z-3-12-914)

MALE ROOMMATE needed.
Huge new townhouse,
$144.50, has it all-indoor pool
and more. 394-0782.3-12-9(4)

FEMALE WANTED for 4-
woman 2-bedroom apart¬
ment. Winter, spring. Close.
351-5002. Z-512-913)

TWO PERSONS to share
room in Collingwood Apart¬
ments, for winter term. 332-
6926. Z-512-913)

GRADUATE OR married stu¬
dents. New luxury 2 bedroom
apartment. East Lansing bus
service. No pets. Start at
$230. Call 351-9483 or 351-
9195 after 6 p.m.
OR-7-12-916)

NEED ONE woman for 3-per-
son Twyckingham apart¬
ment. 2 med students now

residing $75/electric. Janu¬
ary-June. Call Pat 351-6182.
512-9151

FEMALE TO share luxury
apartment. $120/month. Own
Room. 372-3574 or 487-3789.
512-913)

ONE BLOCK from campus.
Entire two bedroom apart¬
ment available and room¬
mates needed for other apart¬
ments. Call 361-8135, 351-
1957 or 351-3873.
OR-3-12-916)

OKEMOS: SPACIOUS, inex¬
pensive one bedroom apart¬
ment. Call 351-8135 or 345
9217. OR-3-12-913)

FEMALE WANTED-Winter/
Spring. Campus Hill $77.50/
month. Call Connie at 349-
0762. Z-B-12-12-7(31

SUBLET NICE one bedroom
close to campus. Furnished,
utilities paid. $210. 351-6989
after 5 p.m. 3-12-9(41

FEMALE NEEDED Winter &
Spring. Old Cedar Village,
$90/month. 4-man, call 337-
1194. Z-2-12-813)

ONE FEMALE to sublease
Winter/Spring. Old Cedar Vil¬
lage, $88. Great roommates,
353-4548. Z-3-12-9I3I

NEED FEMALE for winter
sublease, 4-man apt. Cedar
Village. $90/month. 351-7428.
8-1-12-7(31

MATURE WOMAN to share
bottom of house. 539 M.A.C.
Own room, fireplace. $100/
month and utilities. 332-8361.
Z-3-12-914)

TWO BEDROOM furnished.
$215, one block from cam¬

pus. 351-6727 after 5 p.m.
3-12-9(3)

ONE OR two female room¬

mates needed, winter and
spring, free bus service to
campus. $77.50/month. 349-
5920. Z-3-12-914)

FEMALE NEEDED to sub¬
lease Cedar Village apart¬
ment Winter $90/month,
351-9359. Z-3-12-913)

NEED FEMALE Winter and
Spring, 1-bedroom 351-9256.
Z-3-12-9(3)

EAST LANSING one bed¬
room furnished apartment.
Close to campus, bus stops.
Call Cedar Greens, 351-8631.
OR-1-12-715)

116 SOUTH HAYFORD, 2
bedroom, stove + refrigera¬
tor only $170/month, plus
utilities. Phone 485-1353 after
5 p.m. 8-12-8(41

MSU NEAR-mobile home. 1
bedroom furnished. $145
month. $145 deposit. Call
694-0088. 5-12-9141

FEMALE NEEDED to sublet
beautiful 4 man. One block to
campus. $82.50 Jane, 353-
5561. 512-9-77(3)

FEMALE NEEDED for 4 man
Cedar Village. Winter/Spring
$90. Excellent roommates.
Call Tina Or Lisa. 351-9338.
Z-512-9I4I

FEMALE NEEDED to sub¬
lease in Cedar Village. Win¬
ter, $88/month. 351-4887,
after 5:30 p.m. Z-512-9I3I

NEED ONE female for Win¬
ter-Spring at Twyckingham.
Close, Quiet. Call 351-2145.
Z-3-12-5(31

TWO PEOPLE to take over
lease January-September.
Comfortable 2 bedroom
apartment. Okemos. $200,
plus electricity. 349-0183.
4-12-5(6)

NEED ONE female - Winter
and Spring term for 2 bed¬
room, 4-person. 14 block
from campus. $92/month
332-4977. Z-4-12-514)

ONE FEMALE for 2-bedroom
Winter and Spring terms.
Across from A&P, $85/
month. Non-smoker. 337-
1044. Z-3-12-814)

SUBLEASE WINTER only.
Own room, two bedroom
apartment $130/month, utili¬
ties included. Free bus ser¬

vice, 3459237. Z-4-12-9-I4I

EAST LANSING, two bed¬
room duplex, with garage. All
Heat and utilities paid. $275 a
month. Days 349-1340, night
349-1266. 4-12-9 (6)

WOMAN NEEDED to share
apartment winter and spring
terms, close to campus. 332-
3757. Z-4-12-9I3I

MALE ROOMMATE needed
for one bedroom apartment.
374-2800; 332-6741. 512-8(3)

SUBLET NICE two-man
apartment for winter and
spring. Call John 337-0718.
Z-3-12-8I3I

OWN ROOM/bath, quiet
apartment sublease for win¬
ter/spring. $110/month. Pets
ok. 393-9575. Z-4-12-9I3I

NEAR PENNSYLVANIA. 2
bedroom, furnished utilities.
$165/month. 371-3627 after
5:30 p.m. 4-12-9(31

Hoses £
FOR RENT 127 N. Hayford. 3
bedroom, furnished. $300/
month plus utilities. Available
now. 4851353 after 5 p.m.
1512-9141

The Wacky Ad Contest
coming Winter term 78

It may be your chance
to win $'s.

State News Classified

LARGE 3 bedroom, available
Dec. 18. Appliances, dish¬
washer, yard, garage. 2 bath
rooms, dining room, living
room and porch. Fully car¬
peted and panelled. 3 minute
drive to campus. Ideal for
professional couple. $310/
month. 482-9226. 4-12-5(9)

MALE ROOMMATE needed -

4 man apartment 'A block
from campus. $92/month,
332-0053. Z-4-12-9-I3I

TREEHOUSE APART¬
MENTS, Center street. Fe¬
male needed, own room,
December 15. $130, 351-
7191. X-Z-512-713)

ONE MALE needed for 4-man
apartment winter/spring.
Capitol Villa. 351-4167.
Z-517-9I3I

FEMALE NEEDED- to share
house, own room. $85 per
month, plus utilities. House is
completely furnished. Call
484-4311.8-12-7(51

THREE BEDROOM, modern
kitchen with dining, carpeted,
and air. Laundry facilities.

. 512-9(3)

NONSMOKING GRAD stu¬
dent needed to share house
in Okemos with 2 women.
Pets-horses ok. Call 349-
1238. Home evenings.
2-8-12-8(5)

DESIRE FACULTY rental.
Grossbeck area $395. Four
bedrooms, central air, family
room, dishwasher. Call even¬
ings, 484-3432. 13-12-9(41

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.

Sp-a-12^8)
NICE HOUSE for 2 students 2
miles to campus, no lease $78
month, 482-9426. Z-3-12-8I3I

OWN ROOM in 3 bedroom
Duplex Winter, $110. Spring,
$75. No lease. 351-8315.
4-12-913)

NEED ROOMMATE for 2
bedroom house, starting
Winter term. 1 mile from
campus. Close to bus line
$87.50 318 N. Hayford 485
1408. Z-512-9I5I

FEMALE NEEDED Winter,
Spring. 1 bedroom, furnish¬
ed, Balcony. Call after 5:30
p.m., 351-3196. Z-7-12-913)

NEEDED-MALE to share 4-
man Campus Hill apartment.
Winter and spring. 349-5648.
Z-8-12-7I4I

FEMALE TO sublease winter
and spring terms. 2-man
close to campus. 332-1188
Z-4-12-9I3I

2-BEDROOMS furnished,
close to campus. Appliances-
dishwasher-extras, new car¬

pet. 353-2017 Z-4-12-913)

ROOM SHARE house,
Abbott and Grove Street.
$50. 351-2212 or 882-2106,12
a.m.-9 p.m. 4-12-RI3I

DUPLEX AVAILABLE now. 3
to 4 people. Furnished. Near
campus. 669-9939. 8-12-9(3)

TWO BEDROOM house on
east side of Lansing. $140/
month plus utilities, deposit.
4857593. 6-12-9141

CLOSE, NEW building, fire¬
place, 2 full baths, 3 bed¬
rooms, large study and large
den, $420 plus. 315 Stoddard.
351-0765 after 6 p.m.
512-9(51

Heij SPORT!
Here's the new

MAZDA GLC SPORT
A great little piston-engine cor with
super style and good stuff galore,

•wide steel belted radials
•steel wheels with a

sculptured look
•snappy striping
•color keyod doormirror
•real wood steering wheel
•handsome instrument
panel • wood grain insert

•a tach and electric clock
•sporty doth-and-vinyl
upholstery

•deep pile corpeting
'tinted glass

•spunky, thrifty OHC
piston engine. 46 mpg
hwy/35 city*

•split rear seat
•electric remote hatch re¬

lease
•rear window washer,
wiper, defroster
•flat, carpeted cargo deck
•front disc brokes (with
power assist)

•smooth 5-speed stick

$3849

Cook Herriman
VW VOLVO MAZDA
$135 W. Saginaw $2 ISWO

Mon. t Thurs. til $ (cloted $af.)
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_parking, 351-2751. ROOM FOR male, close to MODERN 6 bedroom, 2 bath,2-3-12-9(3) unj0n $14/Week. 332-0205 dishwasher, family room, fur-443 Grove Street. 7-12-9(3) nished, campus near. 485-
FEMALE GRAD student to - ---- ------1436. 0 3-12-9(3)
share house in country 5 214 C^ARLES SI
miles from campus. 2 bed- $Lfasa ,0 ROOM INI duplext for vvinte.
%&££& ' ^0.35T584_7.,242-9_,4,

7 NICE ROOM in nice house in campus. 2-3-12-9(3)
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom fur- Unsing w c|ifford $75/
nished house and garage. 6 momh + utilities. 374-6029. FEMALE-SHARE room in
month lease. January 1-July 1JVHMN3I house, 472.50/month, fur-
1 in Lansing on MSU bus line.

bedroom nished close to campus. 351-No pets or children. 4125/ ^ if "nu.e vv^3 6456.5-3-12-9(4)month plus 4125 deposit. campus Near bus, 480/
487-6873. 3-21-9(7) month,_337-ffiST Z^12-?(3I LARGE, OWN room in three~ ~

7 7^T.7,7t1; ~ SORORITY IS taking board- bedroom house. Close toMALE ROOMMATE needed
^ fQr winter and 8pring campus. 467.50 & utilities,to share room in house 2
term pQr jnformatjon ca|| Qra(j stucjent preferred. 337-blocks from campus begin- 332-6547. Z-4-12-9-(3) 1102. Z-3-12-9(5)nina winter term. 351-7241

. « 7-jiooiai 2 ROOMS for rent, startingask for Kevin. Z-3-12-914)
wjnter ,efm No |easa Ca|, room FOR rent in a house
351-2405 between 5-7 p.m. next to the lake in Haslett

15 MILES Northeast near S-5-12-913) 339-3973. Pets welcome.
Lainasbura. Older country 2-3-12-9(3)
hou». with option to buy 3 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE-
bedrooms, large yard need, FEMALE SUB LEASE ovvn
handyman, attention. 4160. ^ room in house. Winter
351-7497.3-12-9(6) 0-3-13-7151 ' through Summer, close. 351-

0761.2-3-12-9(3)
FRANDOR AREA female. OWN ROOM in 2 bedroom
Own room/share house. Grad house. Winter term. Rent OWN ROOM male/female
preferred rent reasonable, negotiable. 15 minutes to ona block to campus. 490/484-3674. Z-3-12-913) campus 351-4175. month. 355-6757 or 695-7505.

_ ___ _ Z-3-12-913)
CAMPUS NEAR, large 3 NOW OR winter term. Mod-
bedroom house. Women pre- ern, furnished room, campus WARM ROOM in rooming
ferred. Beginning Winter near, from 480/month. 485- house. Always hot showers,
term. Call 349-9603 evenings, 1436. 0-3-12-9131 paneled. Now-June, 488/in-
332-3402. 3-12-9(51 eludes all utilities. Ron, 351-

LARGE ROOM in house for 3413. Z-2-12-8I4I
FART1ANSING Furnished 1 rent VerV cl0M 10 campus.wlh oaZ 4168 Friendly people. 351-8663. ROOM IN large co-ed house,bedroom, with garage 4165 .,3,.,^ Near campus nice p^p,, inplus utilities Immediate oc-

neighborhood. 351-2829 orcupancy. 351-7272. 3-12-9(51
EaST-nEED one, own room, 33790592. 3-12-9(4)

1701 ~WEST ~Grand~ Ri^er, ^busfeOkemos. 2 bedroom house.
2.3.12-9(3) FEMALE NEEDED to rent4200, utilities not included. own room, furnished in349-0330 weekdays, 8:30 a.m. SINGLE ROOMS close to house. Winter term onlyto 5 p.m. 3-12-9(5) campus pleasant atmo- 496.25 -i- utilities. Debbie,
sphere, friendly people, 425 332-2457. X-Z-3-12-6I4I

FEMALE GRAD - Own room Iease hvtheterrn.
in house near campus 4100/ 2 5 street. 351-4495. two r0OMS for males.
momh plus. 332-5609 — Begin winter. Nice house,
Z-3-12-913) OWN ROOM. 5 minute bus many pluses. 485-1405 after 5

to campus. 490/month plus p.m. Z-4-12-913)
utilities. 489-3206. 4-12-9-13)

SUBLET TO August 31 Own
bedroom in 3 bedroom °UELEXhr3 dedr00mS, PJU? R00M " 0NE or tw0 "■house Ouiet area neta wel- v' 8 new: 2 u males needed to sublet onehouse. Quiet area pets wel bathJ g mon(h , $40Q bedroom chris-come, fenced yard, plenty of Ca|, 339.260,, 4.12.9.(4)parking. Must sign lease 4100 - . t,an apartment. 351-0477.
deposit. 4100 month-plus FEMALE NEEDED winter Z-4-12-914)
share of utilities. Call 485- term only. Furnished house-
7028. 2 3-12-8,8) ™~ Quin no'nSMO^G grid/

working woman - own room
FEMALE NEEDED own room Furnishing that first apart- in house' residential area, !4in house 1 block. 495 winter/ ment? Find what you need in Block from campus. 490 per
spring. Furnished. 351-7889 the Classified section of to- month/plus utilities. 351-
Z-4-12-9(3l bay's paper 1655. Z-3-12-815)

EmJSnnnq «'! .5!
ROOM AVAILABLE winter
term in nice house, close to
campus, on but line. 480
month plus utilities. 372-
6052. 4-12-9(4)

NICE ROOM. One Mock.
Furnished, laundry/cooking
privileges. 361-8800; 361-
0443. 3-12-8(3)

Fer Sill Iffrl
WATER BEDS are bedder at
SOUNDS AND DIVER¬
SIONS. Open till 9 p.m.
weeknights. Downtown
across from Knapps. 484-
3855. 0-1-12-7151

HOLLYWOOD SINGLE bed,
440. Heathkit amp and tuner,
415. 349-9564. E-3-12-913)

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Dicker ami DmI
Second Hand Store

1741 South Cedar
417 4444

CHRISTMAS SUPER stereo-
Phase linear 400 amp. 250
rms; Harmon Kardon Citation
eleven per-amp with equal¬
izer; OHM F speakers; Tech¬
nics SL1200 direct-drive turn¬
table; warranty-private audi¬
tion. 349-2673. Z-5-12-917)

PANASONIC STEREO AM-
FM. cassette. Excellent con¬
dition, 4175, 355-4118.
Z-3-12-7(3)

PAIR LARGE Advent speak¬
ers, walnut, 4155. Phone
351-1804. 5-12-9(3)

DYNASTAR ACRAGLASS
skis. 195cm. Look Nevada
bindings, tuned and adjusted
to new boot. 4200, 337-9371.
3-12-9(41

100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ers. Tanks, cannistars, and
uprights. Guaranteed one full
year, 47.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. X-C-7-12-917)

FULL SET of hockey equip¬
ment medium size. 450. 353-
8241. Z-E-4-12-913)

SEWING MACHINE SALE
White sleeve arm machine
4119.50. Others from 489
Ideal Christmas gift guaran¬
teed used machines from
439.96. EDWARDS DIS¬
TRIBUTING CO. 1116 N.
Washington 489-6448.
C-7-12-9I8I

SONY STEREOS and cas¬
sette recorders, plus entire
Sony line now available at
VOSS SALES AND SER¬
VICE, Grand River (between
Okemos and Marsh Rds.)
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-
9 p.m. till Christmas. 349-
1210. 6-12-9(9)

NEED CASH? We pay up to
42 for Lp's & cassettes. Also
buying 45's songbooks, mus¬
ic magazines. FLAT BLACK
AND CIRCULAR upstairs 541
E. Grand River Open 11 a.m.
351-0638. C-4-12-917)

TRADE FOR Christmas on

TV's, stereos's, CB's, jewelry,
guns, tools, guitars plus
more. All merchandise tested
and guaranteed. WILCOX
TRADING POST. 485-4391.
C 7-12-9(7)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, com¬
ics and morel CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 307 E. Grand
River. 332-0112.
X-C-7-12-9I4I

BEAN BAGS great for the
dorm or family room-Queen
size with handle 429.96.
BERKS FURNITURE In "THE
OLD SCHOOLHOUSE" 4801
N. US 27 at State Rd.
482-6241. 10-12-9(8)

APPLES, CIDER, BLOSSOM
ORCHARDS. The Wadow-
ski's 2 miles North of Leslie.
3597 Hull Rd. Old US 127,
Hours, 9-5 p.m. Closed Mon¬
days. 1-589-8251. Gift pack¬
ages shipped by UPS.
OR-7-12-9(71

KING SIZE SIERRA waterbed
frame on a pedestal with six
drawers. Excellent condition,
almost new. 4350 or best
offer. 482-4731, 8-12-9(51

MOST LP'S prices 41.75-
42.50 Cassettes. 43.00, qual¬
ity guaranteed. Plus 45's,
song books andmore FLAT
BLACK AND CIRCULAR up¬
stairs 541 E. Grand River.
Open 11 a.m. 351-0838.
C-7-12-9I7I

CLARINET Bb Noblet in a
cellent condition. 4160 or
best offer. 353-3418.
Z-7-12-9I3I

WOVEN WALL hanging-
18x40. Orange and brown
tones. 420. 332-8716.
3-12-9(3)

MEN'S OVERCOAT-navy
blue, 46 long, excellent. 415.
332-8716. 3-12-9(3)

MAGNIFICENT 8 piece bed¬
room outfit. 4800. 882-8971,
dresser. 485. 4-12-9-13)

EPIPHONE 12 string guitar,
mint condition with case,
485. Jim, 372-7595, evenings.
4-12-9-14)

EXTRA FIRM Simmons
queen mattress 480 and port¬
able freezer 470. Call 355-
2878. Z-4-12-9-13)

SEWING MACHINE, Water-
bed, Dining set and more.
Call after 4 p.m., 4854992.
6-12-9131

DELICATE MACRAME
watchbands, necklaces and
bracelets. Unique Christmas
gifts at reasonable prices.
332-3150. Z-3-12-914)

Qjhtah _J(y
NEEDED, PUCE to keep
Doberman Pincher for stu¬
dent. Good watchdog for a
rented house. Mark 351 -3138.
2-6-12-8(4)

BEAGLE AKC registered fe¬
male. Moving, must sell. 440/
best offer. 694-5306.
Z-E-5-12-7I3I

MINIATURE DACHSHUNDS
10-12 lbs whan full grown.
Rad, 6 weeks, AKC, 4125.
Can hold until Christmas.
882-6615 or 349-9486.
9-12-9(4)

READY FOR Christmas or

now, Labrador puppies,
black, 425; gold 450. 521-
3391. Z-4-12-913)

1968 DETROITER, 12
furnished, 2 bedroom, wash¬
er/dryer, air conditioner. Sae
to appreciate. 274 Dal HI
Manor, Holt. 694-8271.
8-12-9(4)

TRAILER, CLOSE to campus.
Two bedrooms, large living
room with fireplace. 4160 a
month, no utilities. Call 353-
2070. Rent negotiable.
3-129(61

!_w«M]|q!
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
So93J2-9(8)
LOST 12/2/77. Small silver
watch. Heirloom. Call 355-
7370 reward. Z-2-12-7I3I

LOST: SIAMESE cat. If
found phone 351-4683.
2-8-12-9(31

LOST FEMALE black cat,
white chest, paws. Red col¬
lar. Reward. 332-3132, 484-
4779. Z-3-12-9I3I

[ Personal /
DO YOUR own divorce. We
will show you how. Approxi¬
mately 475. Mi. Clark, 339-
2670.JT12-9(3[
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9181

Wednesday, Decembar 7

.htr^mXrz 22**grows. Happy Anniversary, elite, cNI *Gortfie.^i2;7(3l__ OR-7-,2 'g® 2078
ZETA TAU Alpha congratu- TYPING -Tcd.7 ~ ~lates Sande Allen and Patsy --- G TERMStephens on their new Pan-
Hellenic offices. We're proud
of youl Z-12-12-714)

FLORIDA BOUND biX-mas break, Dec. Z
I Typln Strvicolfc]
COPYGRAPH SERVICE uec. n.Complete dissertation and ™ S',0 cj|resume service. Corner 374"7153-X-)l-12.9fM.A.C. and Grand River, "8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday , HELAXRIDEAMm

9(5) T~ ' '

PROFESSIONAL EDITING d;sc?«"t tickets^

Phoenix-Tuscon ......Mv t'ng January 2
2-6-12-913) !)) Age of U

service. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River,8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday , "EL/VX-Rideamtr*337-1866. C-7-12-915) Leaves T,owbr,dge '—

o:/u a.m clailv cPROFESSIONAL EDITING disc°""t' tickets
papers, thesis, dissertations. I0" ,ree 8OO-621-0353Minor corrections to rewrite. J2"7'15'332-5991 Foreign students riderc Nc7r,7~~-welcome. X-C-5-12-914) S NEEOEDtoAri
LOOKING FOR
GREAT JOB?-get a head-
•tart on that firit impres
lion by having your resume
typeset. The Typacuttar
can make your credentials
stand out in any stack ol
resumes. Looks much bet-
ter than typing. Give
us a call —we're very
very reasonable. 487-9295
ANN BROWN PRINTING
AND TYPING. Dissertations,
resumes, general printing.Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service
349-0860. C-7-12-915)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED, RIDER TO FloridsTFast and reasonable. 371- mately Dec. 20. Sits4635._C^7-J_29(3) and driving in an LTI
YOU NEVER SOUNDED SO 627 969I J-8-!2-M:GOODI Superb professional WaNTED y-"-edttor eneroizes vour natter o, driv„ my.^

Leave E. Lansin
dai|y8:20o.m

Group rotes-din
tickets

332-503
(800)621.01

Rial Estate Ifaft
NEW HOME. 3 bedrooms, 1
story, 2 car attached garage,
337-2226. 8-12-713)

| Sorvico
LENS PRECISION ground in
our lab OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 E. Michigan,
Lansing, Mi. 372-7409.
C-7-12-9I3I

editor energizes your paper.
article at substantial scholar
discount. Cure those disser
tation blues: Call the Dr. at
CUSTOM COMMUNICA¬
TION CONSULTING. 372-
4135J0-129(8I TWO GIRLS to 1,

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. win,w t8,m in Cedar
Dissertations, (pica, elite) apartments. 351-1979
FAY ANN. """

a. 332-0513 Z 5-12

Wanted

GERMAN SHEPARD pups FREE LESSON in complexionAKC registered. Deposit will care. MERLE NORMAN
hold for Xmaa. 1-782-7515. COSMETIC STUDIO - 321-
Z-5-129I3I 5543. C-7-12-9I3I

MINOLTA SRT 101 50mm,
35mm, 3-x converter, all with
cases. Excellent condition.
4175. Call evenings. 627-3378
4-12-9(51

FAIRCHILD VIDEO entertain¬
ment system complete with 9
cartridges, only 5 months old,
4350 new, sell for 4200; call
349-3720 or 351-0432. Ask for
Don. 6-12-9(5)

NEWFOUNDLAND PUP¬
PIES, 6-weeks. AKC.
Championship sired. Shots,
wormed. 4300. 676-2089.
8-12-7(41

ENGLISH SPRINGER Span¬
iel pups. AKC registered.
Champion blood line. Liver
and white. 450. 349-5494.
Z-E-5-12_-7(4l_ _

FREE-6 puppies, 6 weeks old,
weaned, intelligent, cute,
882-8504, anytime. 5-12-913)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 East Grand River.
C-7-12-9I3I

EQUITY LOAN-if you are
buying your home on a

mortgage or own your home
free and clear, ask about our
equity loan. Borrow against
your equity to consolidate
your bills, make major home
improvement, take that long
awaited vacation, or for any
other good purpose. Call

X-C-,2-9-!L°L NEED CASH7W7WPROFESSIONAL EDITOR 92 for Lp's & cassetteNOW BOOKING WINTER buying 45's songbooksJOBS. You're Paper invites ic magatines. FLATthe Best Reception with Pre- AND CIRCULARcision Editing. Call the Dr. at M1 E c -. ,CUSTOM COMMUNICA- "1 EJJ™'™.,1TION CONSULTING: 372- 8_ -

4135 5-129(61 WE BUY newspapea
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS quan,',v Monday-Frid
complete dissertation and re- 8 m '5 p !La'9'6 ®
sume service: Typesetting, Lansing. 323-7476. Hi
IBM typing, offset printing ~ ""
and binding. For estimate GARAGE TO keep
stop in at 2843 East Grand du,ln8 ,he

R„7Phone, 332-8414. ^^
EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grad. 17 years experi¬
ence. Near Gables, call 337-
0205. OR-7-12-914)

2 5 to 5 year olds in J
for group day care
Educational program,
1801. 3-12-8(4)

I^OIND f(

T.red of being broke? Get
fast cash by selling things
you no longer use with a
fast-action Classified Ad. Call
355-8255

COMPLETE REPAIR service
for stereo's, TV's tapes, gui¬
tars, banjos band instrument.
MARSHALL MUSIC. 361-
7830. C-1-12-714)

TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-
7544. C-7-12-9I3I

TYPING FAST and reasona¬
ble, 394-4729, electric type¬
writer: pica. C-7-12-913)

PROMPT TYPING Service. SHAAREY ZEDEK
Term papers, resumes. I.B.M. closed until further
694-1541. OR-5-12-7I3I C-7-12-913)

A Buffalo, N.Y. pedestrian is assisted to safety Monday after hedown by a passing auto during a heavy snowstorm. nocked

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬
cepted by phone.

Resource Development Under-
grad Club meets at 6 tonight, 183
Natural Resources Bldg. Speaker,
film and discussion on currant
conservation scene in Michigan
presented.

Feminists: We need your talents
for Women's Voice, the feminist
radio production. Come to a

meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday, Union
Oak Room.

Interested in decorative arts and
architecture? Learn about the
Summer London Program at 7
tonight, 300 Human Ecology Bldg.

MSU Fisheries andWildlife Club
meets at 7 tonight in 223 Natural
Resources Bldg. Dr. Carl Sullivan,
president of American Fisheries
Society, will speak.

Isn't It about time that you
checked out the Students of
Yahshua? Meeting Is from 6 to 8
tonight in 104 Bessay Hell.

Volunteer Action Corpsworkers:
Stop by Rooms 1 or 26 Student
Services Bldg. and fill out next
quarter's schedule during this
week or the beginning of next
term.

Easter Seals Society needs vol¬
unteers to assist handicappers
with activities and/or going
places. Contact 26 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg. Special request.

Come square dance with the
MSU Promenaders at 7 tonight.
Union. No experience necessary.

Special request for you to
manage an energy hotline and
provide weatherization informa¬
tion. Contact 26 Student Services
Bldg.

Mr. Fred Thomwaite, general
manager of Co-operative Services,
Inc., presents an alternative to
senior citizen housing at 7:30
tonight, Resurrection Cafeteria,
corner of Jerome and Custer
streets.

University Lutheran Church
offers mid-week Advent supper at
6 p.m. followed by service at 7
p.m. tonight, 1020 S. Harrison
Road.

College of Social Science Stu¬
dent Advisory Committee meets
for the last time this term at 5:46
p.m. Thursday, 204 Berkey Hall.
Psychology and anthropology stu¬
dents especially welcome.

Phi Mu Alpha Slnfonla, profes¬
sions! music fraternity, presents a
Christmas concert at 8:16 tonight,
MSU Alumni Chapel.

There's a rap sesaion for all Jewish studentsl Meet for MSU Polo Club pr**interested lesbians and gay men at morning Minyan at 7 a.m. every tonight, Livestock PavilxT7:30 tonight. Call the Gay Council Monday and Thursday at Hillel. members welcomeoffice for more information.

Alpha Lambda Delta applica¬
tion for graduate study are
available in 161 Student Services
Bldg. Deadline for application Is
Jan.6.

Political Science and Urban and
Metropolitan Studiea departments
present U.S. Senator Donald
Riegle at 12:30 today, 110
Anthony Hall.

A Brown Bag Lunch will be held
from noon to 1 p.m. today, Room
C, Crossroads Cafeteria. Mary
Pollack, MSU, discusses "Wo¬
men: Complaining and Being
Heard."

Jim Loudon will be on campus
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 109
Anthony Hall, talking about the
Planet Venus and space probes of
that planet.

HAIRCUTS
,7oo

BOTH MENS WOMEN

351-6511
■J Free T-Shirt with Permanent
GARYs

Campus Beauty Salon
^jjl^Cronujb^ocross irottt Berkey Holl

I Ins Area's Only Mulh -Media Discotheqc
7843 E Gd River, E Lans 351-1201

Wednesday Specif'

Boozers Baxacii

35c
Thursday Special
Suds n Subs

Creek Night



"day, December 7,197.

1 term papers ,k ^1 ra,ion^te
, el'te, call 332-5070

OB-7'12-9131 78
" ^PING~TERMM---' ,h"&s, i.b M

I 0R,7.^,C'lltS
S^IS
FLORIDA ennur, ,KRiSS
swaa-
, RELAX~RTDEAMTri
discount tickets to

Leave E. Lonsin
daily 8:20 o.m

Group rates—disc
tickets

332-503
(800)621^;

Wanted j
TWO GIRLb to su
winter term in Cedar
apartments. 351-1979,
7-4-12-5:31

NEED CASH? We per
52 for Lp's 6 cassette
buying 45's songbooka
ic magarines. FLAT I
AND CIRCULAR. U
541 E. Grand River. 0

a.m.35]-0raLC-2-12-
WE BUY newspapers
quantity. Monday-Flip
a.m.-5 p.m. at 916 File
Lansing. 323-7476.

GARAGE TO keep
during the winter-
close to campus k
35T5406 2-5-128131

2Vi to 5 year olds in,
for group day care
Educational program,
1801.3-12-81

HOUNDltd

5HAAREY ZEDEK I
losed until further i|

1-7-12-9(31

SU Polo Club practi
jht, Livestock Pi

iberswelcome

Michigon Stole News, Eost Lonsinq, Michinnn

(6)WJ1M TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (ll)WELM-TV(Coble) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

wednesday
afternoon

12:00

[23) Evening at Symphony
-j) Almanac'

12:30

6) Search for Tomorrow
ID) Gong Show
2) Ryan's Hop#

1:00

g) For Rlchor, For Poorer
) Young and thoRostloss

12)All My Children
!3)Ag»af Uncortalnty

1:30

)Ai tha World Turns
0) Days of Our Llvos

2:00

2) $20,000 Pyramid
3)OvorEasy

2:30

(Guiding light
g) Docotrs
2) One LifotoLlvo
3) Cooking with Contin-
itol Flavor

3:00

gjAnothor World
] Mundo Rool

3:15

2) General Hospital
3:30

All In tho Family

(23) Villa Al.gr.
4:00

(6) N.w MlckoyMouse
Club
(10) Green Acres
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Sosame Street

4:30
(6) Doris Day
(12) Afterschool Special
(10) Gilligan's Island

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One I
(23) Mister Rogers' Neigh¬borhood

5:30
(12) Rookies
(23) Electric Company
(11) Nows

6:00
(6-10-12) Nows
(23) Dick Cavett
(11) Safe Drinking Water

6:20
(11) Video for the Teacher

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy
(11) Black Notes

7:00
(6) My Three Sons

2° EA.
Good thru Dee. 17

prinlt-in-Q-minlt
COPYING/DUPLICATING IS OUR BUSINESS

Corner of MAC and ANN ST.
Open 8:30-6:00 M-F; 10:00-5:00 Sot.

(10-12) Mary TylerMoore
(23) Coming Soon: State
Center for Performing Arts
(11) Kid's Energy

7:30
(6-12) Price is Right
(10) Hollywood Squares
(23) MacNell / Lehrer Re¬
port
(11) Impressions

8:00
(6) Good Times
(10) Fllntstonos
_n7)_7»ra5 the Night Before

Christmas
(23) Nova
(tl)Sound-OH

8:30
(6)Siysinyk
(11) Sights and Sounds

9:00
(6) Movie
(10) Mac Davis
(12) Charlie's Angels
(11) Won Chuen
(23) Great Performances

10:00
(10) Bette Midler
(12) Baretta

MSU SHADOWS „by Gordon Carlelon sponsokd it,

PXNBAJ.L PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free ploy! Not valid fh. t sat. Night..

. pDOf? CoKE machine - lt wasa)'t its faultIT GOT CAIDMELO...

—©Wn GcRCbvPCwftLB-TCrfO

RAVELS WITH FARLEY
PhilFrank

Low gas prices
Plus

Service
iMdi'i Uttto frMway
Itrvki ItfltioN

sponsored by:

jI me told there was A GROVE
|0f trees nearby CtlHSRS■thousands' of butterfliesigather to sf€md
fine oj/wter. / RiGAr here.

i'CEPT Ther UIEQE
CUTCDWN.

'

dutch m
s DISEASE:

llMBLEWEEDS -
Ilom K. Ryan sponsored by:

ajTDcm?m.M-
thg mmues..
mj 4/iU. TMEV DO
ujhm tffhmrrwie?

CAMPUS
PIZZA

1312 Mich. Ave. Mon. • FREE QT. OF COKE(next to Silver Dollar Saloon) Tuei. • FREE ITEM
337-1377 Wed. - WHOLE WHEAT CRUST

(on request)

3SSWORD
PUZZLE

■tekiccept 35.
|WN|uer 37ltalp 39Staling 41
■Maes
BfWshnlingly 42.
Iff* 45.
■•"'lobby 4g
■Ijll»pe 49.
■J>« the scale 50
■-51.

52. f

Rested
Beside
Gratify
Turn inside out
French prpnoun
College degree:
abbr.

□HQ HUES
saaaaamaBBHU]
□BDSS] Earn sa
ansa ana aaa
bos aaa anna
us aaanisas
nnsnsHH ESQ

anaa aao cans
BBS IBB BHB1
110 SHE] aaaBHi
saatiHafflaanaia
aaam bbq nan

2. Opening
3. Greek theater 10. 1
4. Footlike part
5. Expressing

direction
6. Hundredweight 20. I
7. Plant culler bird

21.

sponsored by:

S33?£?

j^TAe<5ReAT
P»ZZAoFif/re
iGCjTTfleS^ir*
WiTrtlfletoCHoyfeSt

T>
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PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

Wednesday, December 7, 1977] ^
(■In illy Tiir DRAMATICS
I invlui-imns | fit MAINSTOHM
irrcscliLs TONIOHT

Ticketi on tal* at MSU Union

PEANUTS
by Schulz /i,^. cleaners

laundry
SKIMS

this is a harp
test, isn't it, sir?

/what did you put
down for the
vla5t question?J

r
FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

| Today's Special!
Topopo Salad

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Vol Mayerik sponsored by:

SAM and SILO sponsored by:

by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker



SANTA SAYS

.. .that he andMrs.Clause doall their
ChristmasShopping at theMSU
Bookstore andSpiritShop.
Join them and beat theChristmas rush!

AND...
MostWinterTerm books are ready for
your selection.All sales are guaranteed
to be correct

Money Man is Coming:
December 12 • 16th (FinalsWeek) 7:30-5:30 Daily

If!)
BOOKlion

jmr.


